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Sabotage claimed in Pan Am jumbo jet crash
By MAUREEN JOHNSON 
Associated Press Writer

LOCKERBIE, ScoUand (A P )— 
A Pan Am jumbo jet apparently 
exp lod ed  in the a ir  b e fo re  
crashing and killing all 259 people 
aboard, and investigators fo
cused U^ay on terrorist threats 
to place a twmb on a Pan Am air
liner.

The wreckage of the Boeing 747 
bound for New York with Christ
mas travelers scattered bodies 
and wreckage over the country
side and ravaged the village of 
Lockerbie.

News reports said at least 10 
people were kiUed on the ground.

The plane smashed into the 
ground, destroying 40 houses, 
triggeriiag an explosion at a gas 
station and engulfing cars in 
flames.

The death toll rose to 259 today 
when it Was discovered that 
another flight attendant had been 
on board, said Pamela Hanlon, a 
Pan Am spokeswoman.

The victims included U.S. ser- 
vicedien, 38 students from Syra
cuse University and an Associ
ated Press executive and five 
family members.

•

 ̂ *

Thatcher and Prince Andrew, the 
Duke of York, visited Lockerbie 
and talked to rescuers.

Rifkind, the British Cabinet 
minister responsible for Scot
land, said the widespread wreck
age of the New York-bound plane 
indicated “ the aircraft clearly 
experienced some form of explo
sion.”

“ It ’s clear that the accident 
happened in the air because parts 
of the wreckage are strewn over 
such a wide area,”  said Kifkind, 
who toured the crash site with 
Price.

Price also said the way the 
plane had split into several sec
tions “ would indicate a midair 
explosion.”

Asked on NBC-TV ’ s Today 
show about the reported bomb 
threats. Price said: “ No, we did 
not have any specific information 
such as that in London.”

Asked how many Americans 
were on board. Price said he 
“ understood that there were 
some 49 servicemen”  on the jet.

Also on the jet was John Mul- 
roy, director of international 
comunications for The Associ
ated Press. Mulroy, 59, died 
along with five family members.

An anonymous male caller to 
The Associated Press in London 
claimed respcmsibility for the dis
aster and said it was in retalia
tion for the shooting down of an 
Iran Air Airbus by the U.S. Navy 
cruiser Vincennes in July.

The Navy said the plane car
rying 290 people over the Persian 
Gulf had been mistaken for an 
Iranian fighter. At the time, some 
Islamic extremists vowed re
venge, but later Iranian officials 
said they understood the attack 
was a mistake.

“ We the guardians of the Isla
mic revolution are undertaking 
this heroic execution in revenge 
of blowing the Iran air plane by 
America a few months ago and 
keeping the Shah’ s fam ily in 
America. We are very proud,”  
the caller said, then hung up 
quickly.

(AF Leserpàete)

The caller said a bomb 
would be p laced  
aboa rd  a P an  Am

Elane and that it would 
e c a r r ied  by a 

woman.

Nose section of the Pan Am jet lays on its side 3 miles fk*om Lockerbie as 
wreckage inspectors check the sight.

Neither Scottish Secretary 
Malcom Rifkind, the chief British 
o ffic ia l at the site, nor U.S. 
Am bassador C harles P r ic e  
would speculate on the possibility 
of sabotage, but both the Interna
tional Air Transport Association 
and the British Airline Pilots 
Association said that was the 
most likely explanation.

In Washington, a U.S. govern
m ent source sa id  the U .S. 
Embassy in Helsinki, Finland, 
received a telephone threat about 
two weeks ago from a person 
claiming to belong to the Abu Nid- 
al group, a radical Palestinian 
faction that has been implicated 
in terrorist attacks.

The caller said a bomb would 
be placed aboard a Pan Am |dane 
and that R would be carried by a 
woman, said the government 
source, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity.

The caller didn’t say whether

the woman would be a willing 
accomplice.

The government source said 
that threat was the basis for post
ing notices at U.S. embassies.

In Moscow, the U.S. Embassy 
last week warned American di
plomats that a bomb threat had 
been made against a Pan Am 
flight flying from Frankfurt, 
West Germany to the United 
States sometime in December.

The warning left it to the diplo
m ats’ discretion whether to 
change travel plans.

The doomed Pan Am Flight 103

originated in Frankfurt aboard a 
different aircraft.

In Frankfurt, the airport secur
ity chief said officials stepped up 
security at Pan Am after receiv
ing threats against the carrier 
earlier this month.

Transport Secretary  Paul 
Channon told the House of Com
mons that searchers had reco
vered both the airplane’s flight 
recorders, the vital electronic de
vices which monitor all flight 
data and conversation by the 
pilots.

P rim e M in ister M argaret
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Crash firemen hose down wreckage.
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Santa greetings
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A quiet morning at The Pampa News office 
was interruptea Wednesday when a strange 
man wearing red and sportmg a white beard 
showed up to pass out candy canes. The mer

ry gentleman wished everyone a happy 
Christmas and then left. Rumor has it that 
he might be Santa Claus, but it has not been 
verified.

‘Home for Holiday^ rides offered
Bedridden Pampans will have 

the opportunity to celebrate 
Christmas at home with their 
families through Rural/Metro 
Ambulance Serv ice ’s annual 
“ home for the holiday”  program.

Through the program, the 
ambulance/Service provides 
transportation for bedridden pa
tients from extended care health 
facilities to their family’s local 
residence for the holidays.

Rural/Metro officials ask that 
those who wish to participate in 
the free program meet the follow
ing requirements:

1. The patient must be bedrid
den and transportable only by 
stretcher.

2. The general health of the pa
tient should be good with no I.V.s, 
advanced life support needs, or 
specialized care.

3. A signed release from the pa
tient's physician must be avail
able at the time of transport.

4. The transportation is not to 
be used for patient discharge.

Any health care facility having 
patients that may be eligible for 
the free “ home for the holiday”  
program may call before Satur
day 5 p.m. at 665-6551 in order to 
schedule pick up and return back.

For more information, contact 
any Rural/Metro employee.

Holiday closings announced
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3 shopping 
days to Christmas

City offices in Pampa as well as 
Lovett Memorial Library will 
close at noon on Friday, Dec. 23, 
and remain closed through Mon
day, Dec. 26, for the Christmas 
holidays.

Gray County offices will be 
closed all day Friday and Mon
day. Both will reopen for regular 
business hours on Tuesday, Dec. 
27.

Other entities that w ill be 
closed all day Friday and Mon
day include: Lefors city offices, 
Canadian city offices. Groom city 
offices, Wheeler city offices, 
Skellytown city offices, McLean 
city offices and Pampa Sheltered 
Workshop.

Those that will be closed Mon
day only are: Miami city offices.

Shamrock city offices. Gray 
County Appraisal District and 
Pampa Meals on Wheels.

Public schools in the area will 
remain closed through Tuesday, 
Jan. 3,1989, when classes will re
sume at the normal time.

Pampa News subscribers will 
be getting their Christmas day 
Sunday issue of the newspaper 
Saturday afternoon. The news
paper will be printed early Satur
day to allow early delivery so em
ployees can enjoy the holiday 
with family and friends.

There will be no miss service 
for the Sunday paper. Those who 
are missing their Sunday paper 
can call Monday to get it deli
vered.

County jail inmates will see only green paint for Christmas
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
SU ff Writer

The only greenery in Gray 
County Jail this Christmas comes 
from the paint on the walls. The 
only carols its 16 inmates will 
hear drift from the transistor 
radios they’re given for good be
havior.

They won’t hear any bells this 
holiday season, only the metallic 
ring of a heavy steel door closing 
behind them.

Two men serving time in coun
ty jail for felony driving while in
toxicated charges agreed to 
share their thoughts kt Christ
mas time. Both were sentenced to 
two years imprisonment for driv
ing while intoxicated, subsequent 
offense.

One is Lasario Rosales. The 
other spoke on the condition that 
his name not be used. We’ll call 
him Joe. Both have lived in the 
jail for the '^ast five months and 
are the jail’s senior residents.

“ People don’t realise what 
they’ve got in life now. Not imtil 
they’re put in confinement like 
this,”  Joe said. “ It wiU be a sad 
Christmas for me —  a real sad 
Christmas.”

Rosales admitted he’d prob

ably spend the day crying. It will 
be the first Christmas he’s spent 
away from his wife and three 
children, ages six, five and one.

He worries about his wife. 
“ Where is she going to get the 
money to buy Christmas? What 
are they going to eat? Your mind 
wears out from all the worrying. 
That’s what hurts on a special 
day like this.

“ You know you’re going to get 
your meal, even if it’s not turkey. 
But you don't know if your wife 
and children will have an)rthing, ” 
Rosales added.

Today is visiting day at the jail, 
l»obably the only time inmates 
will be able to see their families 
before Christmas. Visiting will 
not be allowed on Christmas Day, 
said Sheriff Rufe Jordan. He 
wants his deputies to be able to 
spend the boUday with thrir fami
lies.

But Jordan doek try to soften 
the harshness of imprimment to 
some extent. He said he buys fruit 
and nuts and fills stockings to be 
given to each of the inmates for 
Christmas.

On Christmas afternoon, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Knight conduct 
church services from 2:S0 to S:06 
as thqr have every Sunday aftei^

noon for many years. Frank 
Andrews plays the guitar and 
sings for them, Jordan said.

Jordan gave the two men a bit 
of a Christmas present Wednes
day afternoon. He has interceded 
with them before the district 
judge, asking that their sent
ences be reduced.

“ I ’m supposed to write a re
sume for you two. And I ’ll do 
that,”  Jordan said. “ There’s no

‘The very  young  
adults think it’s a free 
r ide out there. All  
tiley’re doing is mak
ing the future look 
worse on them.’

way you’ll be out by Christmas. 
But maybe the judge will let you 
out in 60 days or so.”

” It ’s my fault,”  Rosales said of 
his confinement. “ I knew I should 
h a ve  s ta yed  a w a y  from  
(alcohol.)”

Since he’s been jailed, Rosales 
said he has found consolation in 
knowing the Lord has forgiven 
him and will help him have the 
strength to fight his weakness 
with alcolMd once he’s releaaed 
from prison.

H e ’ s te a s in g ly  c a lle d  
“ Preacher”  by other jail prison
ers, Rosalez said, because he 
preaches to them every night. 
“ Some listen to me and some 
don’t,”  he said. “ Some are too far 
gone for me to help them.”

“ The very young adults think 
it’s a free ride out there,”  Joe 
said. “ All they’re doing is making 
the future look worse on them.

“ We try to tell them to get out, 
get a job, go to work and stay 
away from (drugs and alcohol). If 
they don’t they might spend their 
birthday in ja il ... they might 
spend Christmas in jail.

“ I was told numerous times 
‘that bottle is going to get you in 
trouble,’ ”  Joe remembered. “ I 
beard a song on the radio I wish 
all children could hear. It almost 
happened to me. Thank Oad, it 
wasn’t my time.”

Joe was referring to the Merle 
Haggard tune “ Mama Tried,”  
particularly the line, “ I turned 21 
in prison, doing life  without 
parole. No one could steer me 
right, but Mama tried ...”  

Rosalei said he doesn’t have 
any advice to give young people 
who may be taking the same road 
that landed him in Jail. “ I f I was 
any smarter, I wouldn’t be in

here,”  he explained. “ The only 
advice I can give them is ‘get out 
and turn to the Lord. He’s the only 
one that can help you.’ ”

Joe nodded his head in agree
ment.

“ The closest to being in jail that 
could happen to anybody out 
there is to put on shackles and

handcuffs and blindfold them
selves and stand in a dark room. 
Not that that’s what happens In 
here. It ’s just that’s what it’s 
like,”  Joe said.

“ It ’s lonely, not knowing when 
you’re going to get out. Not know
ing what people will think of you

when you do get out... I lost a lot 
of special moments in my life 
coming to jail,”  he said, adding, 
“ It ain’t worth it! Jail time... you * 
can’t put a price tag on it; there 
ain’t no way.”

Joe thinks he’ll be able to stay 
away from alcohol once he’s re
leased from jail “ because I have 
to. I f I don’t, it’s going to kill me, 
It’s caused me to lose a wife and a 
child. It’s hard to know that be
cause of alcohol you lost her, 
Alcohol is like a soft spot for you, 
but it’s not — it’s a mirage.”

He knows he’s gcdng to stay 
away from alcohol, he said, be
cause “ every time I start to pick
up that bottle, it’s going to reflect 
back at me. It’s going to reflect 
them jail bars back.”  . .

Rosalez said he knows he’s too 
weak to say that he won’t return 
to his old ways once he’s re
leased. He’s trusting in God Co 
give him the strength he’ll needto 
fight the batUe of the bottle. “ M  
tong as I stay with the good Lonl,
I know I can make R,”  he said. .'̂ 1 
pray to him and I know he henrs 
me.”

“ Don’t drink,”  Rosales said,' 
emphatically.

” ... and d r iv e ,”  Joe said, 
adding his own emphasis.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Obituaries

PASS, M argaret Looper —  2 p.m., Wood- 
Dunning Colonial Chapel, Plainview .

SHEEHAN, W illie —  2 p.m,, Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel.

BYNU M , Joe C. — 10 a.m., Minton Mem o
rial Chapel, Borger.
'W R IG H T ,  P e a r l i e  B e l l  —  2 p .m .,  

graveside, Canadian Cem etery, Canadian.

Obituaries
WILLIE SHEEHAN

Willie Sheehan, 81, died Wednesday. Services 
are to be at 2 p.m. Friday in Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with Dr. Bill Boswell, pastor of 
First Christian Church, officiating. Burial will be 
in Memory Gardens Cemetery by Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Sheehan was bom in Welch, Okla. She 
moved to Fampa in 1928 from Bristow, Okla. She 
married Glenn Sheehan in 1925 at Beggs, Okla. He 
died in 1985. She and her husband owned Master 
Cleaners and later owned Sparks Cleaners until 
her retirement in 1975. She was a member of First 
Christian Church and Builders Sunday School 
Class.

Survivors include two daughters, Rosemary 
Hollaway of Pampa and Debbie Caldwell of 
Amarillo; one son, Billy Coy Sheehan of National 
City, Calif.; two brothers, Harold Payne of Pam
pa and Jack Payne of Tulsa, Okla.; seven grand
children and 10 great-grandchildren.

PEARLIE BELL WRIGHT
CANADIAN — Pearlie Bell Wright, 80, died 

Tuesday. Graveside services are to be at 2 p.m. 
Friday in Canadian Cemetery with the Rev. Rick 
Bartlett, pastor of First Christian Church, offi
ciating. Arrangements are by Stickley-Hill 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Wright was bom in Perry County, Ark. 
She was a resident of Russellville, Ark. She was a 
member of the First Christian Church and Order 
of the Eastern Star. Her husband, Frank Wright, 
died in 1951.

Survivors include one son, John Frank Wright 
Jr. of Lake Jackson; three daughters, Lyda Davis 
of Amarillo, Leloras Ruth of Renton, Wash., and 
Katherine Wright of Baytown; a sister, Lettie 
Whitfield of Darnell, Ark.; 10 grandchildren and 
16 great-grandchildren.

The family will be at the Annie Wright resi
dence in Glazier.

JOE C. BYNUM
BORGER — Services for Joe C. Bynum, 74, 

brother of two Pampa residents, are to be at 10 
a.m. Friday in Minton Memorial Chapel with the 
Rev. Leonard Forsythe, pastor of Bible Baptist 
Church, officiating. Burial will be in Highland 
Park Cemetery by Minton-Chatwell Funeral 
Directors.

Mr. Bynum died Tuesday.
Bom in Oklahoma, Mr. Bynum had been a resi

dent of Borger for 60 years. He was retired from 
Phillips Petroleum Company. He was a Baptist 
and a veteran of World War II.

Survivors include a daughter, two stepdaugh
ters, three brothers, eight sisters— including Jes
sie Albertson and Frances Musgraves, both of 
Pampa — eight grandchildren and three great
grandchildren.

The family will be at 906 Parkway in Borger.
MARGARET LOOPER PASS

PLAINVIEW — Margaret Looper Pass, 74, a 
former Pampa resident, died Wednesday. Ser
vices are set for 2 p.m. Friday in Wood-Dunning 
Cblonial Chapel with Dr. Travis Hart, pastor of 
t^rst Baptist Church of Plainview, officiating. 
Burial will be in Plainview Memorial Park. 
■^Mrs. Pass was bom in Aubrey, moving to Plain- 
view in 1930 from Denton. She married Chester 
Pass in 1930 in Marietta, Okla. She and her hus
band moved from Clarendon to Pampa in 1959. 
She returned to Plainview in 1987. She was a book
keeper and a member of First Baptist Church.
- Survivors include her husband, Chester; two 
daughters, Frankie Douglas of Plainview and 
^ ir le y  Ames of Austin; a sister, Joan Ragland of 
Plainview; her stepmother, Edna Looper of 
IMainview; six grandchildren and four great
grandchildren.

PRISCILLA M. GRISSOM
Graveside services for Priscilla M. Grissom, 

88, are to be at 4 p.m. today in Memory Gardens 
Cemetery with Dr. Bill Boswell, pastor of First 
Christian Church, officiating. Arrangements are 
by Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Grissom died Tuesday.
Mrs. Grissom married Joe Grissom in March 

1926. He died in 1962. She moved to Pampa in 1936 
from Elk City, Okla. She was a member of First 
Christian Church.

Survivors include one son, two grandsons and 
four great-grandchildren.

The family will be at 1025 E. Browning. They 
request memorials be made to a favorite charity.

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Lee Belknap, Pampa 
L.L. Jones, Allison 
D eb b ie  L a rk in , 

Pampa
Nora Meaker, Pampa 
C la re n c e  N oa ck , 

Pampa
Births

to Mr. and Mrs. C.E. 
Bogges of Pampa, a boy.

Dismissals
M ary L indrop and 

baby girl, Memphis 
Lynn Rodriguez and 

baby girl. Panhandle

Ida Sullivan, Pampa 
Laqu ita  W h ite ley , 

Pampa
L eon a  W ill ia m s , 

Mobeetie
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Ernest Cook, Sham
rock

V e lm a  Johnson , 
Shamrock

Dismissals
Ann Gardner, McLean 
Fern Turnbo, Sham

rock
Otelfia Riley, Miami 
John D. M o rga n , 

Shamrock

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents during the 24-hour period en
ding at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 21
Helen Adair, 605 N. Jupiter, reported criminal 

mischief at the residence.
Timothy Johnson, P.O. Box 634, reported cri

minal mischief at 2545 Perryton Pkwy.
Department of Public Safety, Austin, issued a 

“ wanted by outside agency”  notice.
Department of Public Safety, Houston, issued a 

“ wanted by outside agency”  notice.
Carolyn Joyce White, 1022 Wilcox, reported 

theft of a motor vehicle at the residence.

Arrests
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 21

Van Johnson, 34,1831S. Barnes, was arrested in 
the 900 block of West Brown on charges of driving 
while intoxicated and speeding.

Danny Lee Prochazka, 34, Deer Park, was 
arrested in the 800 block of South Cuyler on 
charges of driving while intoxicated, no liability 
insurance, expired driver’s license and DPS war
rants.

Michael Joseph Meisner, 34, Davis Motel #11, 
was arrested in the 800 block of South Cuyler on 
DPS warrants. He was released on payment of 
fines.

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department responded to the 

following calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 21 
9:02 a.m. — A car fire was reported at 304 E. 

17th. One unit and two firefighters responded.
9:55 a.m. — A trash fire was reported at 841 E. 

Campbell. One unit and two men responded.

Stock market
The foUowing grain quotations arc C o m ......................................4.tt
rovided by Wheelar-Evans of Stock quotations from Edward Dprovided by 

rampa.
Wheat 
Milo

Jones k  Co. were not availaMe at 
press time today

Commissioner tours M H M R facilities
AUSTIN (AP) — Texas’ new 

mental health commissioner, De
nny Jones, has fulfilled his pledge 
to visit all 27 state mental facili
ties within six months of taking 
the job and says he was pleasant
ly surprised by what he found.

Jones, who took over the Texas 
Department of Mental Health 
and Mental Retardation on July 
1, this week spent the night at the 
Austin State Hospital to wrap up 
an inspection tour that included 
eight mental hospitals, 13 state 
schools for people with mental re
tardation, five state centers and 
the Waco Center for Youth.

expected to find a fairly demoral
i z e  kind of system, given all peo
ple have been through (with 
federal class-action lawsuits). I 
did not find that. I found people 
who, by and large, were not only 
worlung hard, but who were real
ly trying to be creative about 
what they were doing.”

Jones said he believes mentally 
ill and mentally retarded people 
in Texas institutions are receiv
ing good care. He said the treat
ment programs and services are 
being improved.

“ It really was a very personal
ly  ̂rewarding experience, ex
hausting at times,”  said Jones,
43;

<*What I found in comparison to 
wbat I expected has been very 
pqiitive,”  said Jones, the former 
moital health commissioner of 
liKKana.

*J.\ was pleasantly surprised. I

“ It certainly felt like a system I 
am very much proud to be part 
of,”  he said. “ But if you ask us if 
we are as good as we can be, we’d 
say no. I felt a very clear sense 
that all the facilities want to im
prove.”

Jones said the lack of commun
ity mental health services in 
Texas is causing hospital admis
sion rates that are much higher in 
Texas than in other states. He

Thief steals car with 224 dozen cookies
pALLAS (AP) — A car thief got 

nrvofe than he bargained for when 
h< stole a Dallas woman’s car 
frpm  her d r ivew ay . He got 
enough cookies for a Texas-size 
CQristmas party.

Cynthia Gammill said the 224 
doiien cookies had been baked by 
nnl^mbers o f the First United 
M«ithodist Church of Dallas to 
gOire to members of the Dallas 
Coiinty Sheriff’s Office who have 
UrWork Christmas.

Ijberiff’ s department spokes- 
nQin Jim Ewell told the church 
woinen that there would be 600 
p e ^ e  woridng on the hcdiday so .

the women began baking the 2,688 
cookies right after ’Thanksgiving.

The church women had baked 
similar amounts of cookies the 
past two years for the Dallas 
Police Department and decided 
this year to present the cookies to 
deputies. Jailers and others who 
have to work on the holiday.

'The cookies were to be deli
vered on Wednesday morning, 
only hours after the thief stole 
G a m m iU ’ s c a r  fro m  h er 
driveway.

Ewell said he hopes the thieves 
will discover the cookies in the 
trunk and realize they were des-

4*1

Drexel agrees to plead guilty 
to felony in securities fraud
Km, Dir’ir AncrawMi? AHnmevs for Milken, who has asserted h*By RICK GLADSTONE 
AP Business Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — After asserting innocence 
for more than two years. Wall Street powerhouse 
Drexel Burnham Lambert Inc. a gre^  to plead 
guilty to six felonies and pay a record $650 million 
fine to settle the biggest securities fraud case in 
history.

’The plea bargain agreement is the most stunning 
break yet in a criminal probe of the nation’s fifth- 
largest investment firm, which bankroUed some of 
the biggest corporate takeovers of the decade 
through its pioneering use of high-yield “ junk 
bond”  securities.

’The agreement, announced Wednesday by U.S. 
Attorney Rudolph W. Giuliani, does not protect 
Michael Milken, DrexeTs senior high-yiekl b<md 
executive and a key target of the criminal probe.

The investigation already has cost Drexel nearly 
$2 billion in lost business and legal expenses, sap
ped morale of its 10,000 employees and seriously 
undermined what many consider Wall Street’s 
most aggressive and able financier.

Attorneys for Milken, who has asserted he’s done 
nothing wrong, “ are continuing to prepare to de
fend him against any charges that might be 
brought, ’ ’ according to a statement from his public 
relations agent, Robinson, Lake, Lerer A  M<mt-

Sources familiar with Drexel’s decision who 
spoke on condition on anonymity said its board of 
directors agonized Wednesday afternoon before 
approving the settlement, which would brand 
Drexel as a felon but spare it a potentially ruinous, 
drawn-out trial.

’The settlement would mark a complete turnar
ound in DrexeTs claims of innocence.

By admitting guilt in the settlement, Drexel ex
poses itself to numerous lawsuits by investors who 
claim they were victimized by the firm ’s admitted
ly illegal acts. '

Drexel spokesman Steven Anreder declined to 
comment on how the board voted or its specific 
reasons, but said directors had “ conclude that 
this settlement is in the best interest of our firm 
and our employees.”

gomery.  ̂ «
Gary Lynch, the Securities and Exchange Com

mission enforcement director, did not return tele
phone galls for comment about the agreement be
tween Drexel and Giuliani.

The agreement is the high-water mark in a 
federal crackdown on securities fraud that re
sulted in the arrest two years ago of Ivan Boesky, 
the now-imprisoned inside trader who turned 
state’s evidence and was a key source of informa
tion in the case against Drexel.

’The $650 million fine — more than four times as 
large as the SEC’s «mnual budget— easily surpas
ses the previous record of $100 million against 
Boesky in November 1986.

The settlement also marks a major victory for 
Giuliani, who bad been pressuring Drexel for 
weeks to settle the case or face a much broader and 
potentially crippling racketeering and fraud in
dictment.

“ There are contingencies,”  Giuliani said at a 
hastily called news conference. “ Everybody is 
proceeding in good faith, I hope.”

Giuliani said the felonies cover mail, wire and 
securities fraud violations but would not be more 
specific.

Asked why he chose to press for a settlement 
instead of proceed with an indictment, Giuliani 
said “ when a corporation is involved, the best re
sult you can get after any trial is a financial result. 
... There’s no point of prolonging this, getting in
volved in criminal litigation to get a result that 
would not be any better than this.’ ’

Several key Drexel executives themselves had 
been pushing for a settlement, saying the barrage 
of publicity, and negative speculation was eroding 
the firm’s ability to maintain its business.

New  treatment turns body’s
own cancer against tumors
By DANIEL Q. HANEY 
AP Science Writer

BOSTON (AP) — Doctors giv
ing patients high doses of cancer
fighting cells taken from their 
tumors have turned back lethal 
skin cancer at a rate nearly four 
times greater than by using che
motherapy, scientists reported 
today.

’The work is the latest develop
ment in a new strategy of revving 
up the body’s own weapons to 
stop cancer.

However, experts say this 
approach is s t ill h ighly ex 
perimental, and no one knows 
whether it will turn out to be a 
practical way to fight disease.

Only one of the 20 patients tre
ated has had a lasting remission 
after more than a year, but doc
tors were encouraged because 
most of the patients had at least 
partial responses.

The study was directed by Dr. 
Steven A. Rosenberg, who has de
veloped the strategy known as 
adoptive immunotherapy at the 
National Cancer Institute.

In earlier attempts, he used a 
natural chemical called inter
leukin-2 to prime cancer-fighting 
cells taken from the blood. These 
cells were then turned loose in
side the body to hunt for cancer.

His latest effort, described in 
today’s New England Journal of 
Medicine, is a refinement of that 
approach.

Instead of using cells from the 
bloodstream, he drew killing 
cells from patient’s own tumors, 
multiplied them and injected 
them back.

“ We are finally zeroing in on 
the important cells, and he is get
ting better numbers to indicate 
that the strategy is the right 
one,’ ’ said Dr. Malcolm S. Mitch
ell of the University of Southern 
California.

R o sen b e rg  sa id  the new 
approach, used so far on patients 
with the skin cancer melanoma, 
is more potent and less toxic than 
his earlier treatment.

“ The first treatment, which we 
have now used in over 400 pa
tients, is a first step,”  he said. 
“ Now we are seeing an improve
ment upon it. Hopefully, there 
w ill be improvements beyond 
this.”

In experim en ta l use, they 
found that the latest approach 
shrank the tumors of 55 percent of 
advanced melanoma patients. 
Ordinary chemotherapy pro
duces a response in about 20 per
cent of such patients.

‘”11118 is very exciting,”  com
mented Dr. Michael Atkins of 
New England Medical Center. “ I 
hope it will give us clues as to 
where to go next. But it shouldn’t 
be considered applicable to the 
general patient population.”

Other experts were also cau
tious about the new therapy.

“ It offers potentially a more

specific approach,”  said Dr. 
Richard Fisher of Loyola Uni
versity Medical Center in Chica
go. “ Whether that will turn out to 
be better is unknown, although in 
his early data, he has an impress
ive number of responses.”

The treatment is based on a 
variety of cancer-killing cells, 
known as tumor-infiltrating lym
phocytes, that are taken from the 
patient’s own cancer.

“ They have unique specificity 
for the tumor from which they 
are derived,”  said Rosenberg. 
“ Presumably they are part of the 
host defense against the tumor, 
but there are not enough of 
them.”

After being grown outside the 
body in interleukin-2, the tumor- 
infiltrating lymphocytes are re
turned to the patient, along with 
extra doses of interleukin-2 and a 
chemotherapy drug.

After one treatmoit, melano
ma shrank in nine of 15 patients 
who had never received inter
leukin-2. ’They also regressed in 
two of five  patients who had 
failed earlier treatment with in
terleukin-2.

The tumors that shrank had 
spread to other parts of the body, 
including the lungs, liver and 
bones. The cancer disappeared 
completely in one 56-year-old 
man, who remains cancer free 
about 15 months after the treat
ment ended.

City bnefs
said it may take five to 10 years to 
develop an adequate array of 
community services that would 
free hospitals to concentrate on 
the long-term mentally ill.

Jones said he especially is con
cerned about some of the aged 
buildings he saw in disrepair. 
“ Our buildings are one of the ma
jor systemic problems we have. 
’They are very institutional look
ing,”  he said.

Upon his return to Austin, 
Jones said he immediately began 
making plans to use money from 
the department’s bond package 
to construct a 40-bed hospital for 
the mentally ill in Harlingen.

“ Things started happening 
here after he got back to Austin,”  
said Aurelio Valdez, director of 
the Rio Grande State Center. 
“ This has been a neglected area 
historically. This is not a new 
problem. It’s been ignored, for 
w hatever reason. I think he 
(Jones) had a lot to do with re
motivating the momentum.”

EARLY DEADLINES for Sun
day Classified Line ads, Friday 
23i^, 1 p.m.

LAST MINUTE gifts, oU paint
ings on saws, saw blades, canvas, 
mail boxes for business cards, 
handm ade kn ives . R enner 
Knives & Crafts, 669-9689. Adv.

NEW YEARS Eve at Club Biar
ritz. Champagne breakfast. Call 
669-2506 or 669-2737. Adv.

REWARD LOST blonde female 
Cocker Spaniel, answers to Bul
ly, no tags, 4 and 5 year olds pet. 
CaU 669-6896 or 669-7366. Adv.

C A LL IG R A PH Y  SHOWING
Home of Don Jonas for that spe
cial personal gift. Illuminated 
scripture, poetry, verse. Friday 
23rd noon till 8 p.m. 2232 N. 
(Kristy. 665-3440. Adv.

NEW SHIPM ENT of Trans
fers. New design in bandanas. 
Sunshine Factory, 1313 Alcock. 
Adv.

’THE PAMPA MaU will be open 
until 10 p.m. thru Friday, Decem
ber 23, Saturday December 24 un
til 6 p.m. Closed Christmas Day. 
Adv.

JERRY’S GRILL wiU be Open 
Christmas Day with a traditional 
buffet dinner only. Open 11 a.m. 
Closed Monday. Adv.

MUSIC SHOPPE has your last 
minute gift ideas, L.P.s, cassette 
tapes, compact discs and acces
sories. Gift certificates avail
able. Music Shoppe, 2139 N. 
Hobart, Plaza 21. Adv.

JUST ARRIVED - In time for 
Christmas. “ Watch-A-Ma-Call- 
It”  Newest concept in costume 
jewelry. Several styles. Michel
les, 201 N. Cuyler. Adv.

tined for lawmen and abandon 
the car because “ they don’t want 
to deal with it.”

Not to be stopped by the thief, 
Gammill said the women are 
back at work, baking more 
cookies for the lawmen.

“ They all said they are willing 
to bake another two doxen by Fri
day,”  she said.

Ewell said the officers were 
disappointed about the loss of the 
coo4des.

‘ It ’s a very kind getstureon the 
part of the people at the First 
Methodist Church,”  Ewell said.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Mostly fair tonight with a 
low near 20. Winds will from 
the west at 20 to 30 mph. Shift
ing to the north at 10-20 mph 
later in the evening. Fair Fri
day, becoming partly cloudy 
later in the day. High will be in 
the low 50s with west to south
west winds at 15 to 20 mph. 
Wednesday’s high was 58.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Fair and col

der tonight. Fair Friday morn
ing with increasing cloudiness 
during the afternoon. Lows 
tonight near 20 Panhandle to 
low 30s Concho Valley and mid 
30s Big Bend valleys. Highs 
Friday low 50s Panhandle to 
near 70 Concho Valley and Big 
Bend.

North Texas — Showers en
ding east tonight, becoming 
fair and cooler all areas. Part
ly cloudy and unseasonably 
m ild again  F r id ay . Lows 
tonight 29 northwest to 49 
southeast. Highs FridaV 66 to 
78.

South Texas —; Daeraasing

cloudiness and cooler west and 
central tonight, mostly cloudy 
with a cfiance of showers east. 
Partly cloudy and mild Friday 
with a slight chance oi showers 
east. Lows tonight from 30s 

Country to 40s north and 
50s south. Highs Friday from 
60s to near 70 north to 70s 
south.

EXTENDED FORECAST
Saturday threngli Meaday
West Texas — Partly cloudy 

with near normal tempera
tures. Panhandle: Highs in 
low 50s and lows upper to mid 
20s. South Plains: Highs in mid 
to low 50s with lows upper to 
m id 20s. Perm ian  Basin: 
Highs mid to upper 50s and 
lows around 30. Concho Val
ley: Highs near 60 with lows 
mid 30s. Far West: Highs in 
low to mid 50s and knrs in mid 
20s to near 30. Big Bend: Highs 
mid 50s mountains to mid 00s 
Big Bend. Lows in 20s moun
tains to mid 30s Big Bend val
leys.

N o rth  T exa s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy and mild Saturday irith 
a slight chance of thunder
storms mainly eastern sec
tions. Mostly fa ir  and mild

Christmas day and Monday. 
Highs Saturday in the 60s cool
ing into the 50s to near 60 Sun
day and Monday. Lows in the 
40s.

South Texas — Cloudy to 
partly cloudy and mild with a 
chance of showers, mainly 
east and south on Saturday 
and Sunday. Lows near 40 Hill 
Country to near 60 lower coast. 
Highs in the 60s north and 70s 
south.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma — Fair and col

der tonight. ParUy cloudy and 
mild Friday. Lows tonight 
near 20 Panhandle to near 40 
southeast. Highs Friday upper 
50s to low 60s. '

N ew  M ex ico  — P a r t ly  
cloudy north and fair south 
tonight. A slight chance of 
snow shoxrers over the north
ern mountains and Northwest 
Plateau, otherw ise partly 
cloudy FrUUy. High« Piiday 
will be in the 30s and 40s over 
the mountains and northwest 
to the 50s and low 60s east and 
■outo. Low tonight xrlll rang# 
from 10 to 20 over the moun- 
taina and northwest with the 
20s elsewhere.
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Eight picked to join others in Texas Women’s Hall of Fame
AUSTIN  (A P ) — Eight women have been 

selected to join the Texas Women’s Hall of Fame, 
including a Dallas woman who is spearheading a 
fight against a disease that claimed her sister’s 
life.

Nancy Blinker, who founded an organization to 
fight breast cancer, and seven others will be in
ducted into the hall on Feb. 8 in Austin, said Ann 
Quirk, chairman of the sponsoring Governor’s 
Commission for Women.

Those being inducted with Blinker are Olympic 
gold medalist Louise Ritter; Panhandle arts pat
ron Margaret Pease Harper; restaurant en- 
trepeneur Ninfa Laurenzo; Sam Houston State 
University educator Lane Murray; outstanding 
deaf athlete Ruth Taubert Seeger; mental health 
expert Bert Kruger Smith; and Houston city coun
cil member Eleanor ’Tinsley,

“ We have completed again this year a thorough 
review process of applications for Hall of Fame 
inductees from throughout the state, and we are 
extremely pleased with the eight nominations for 
the Hall of Fame,’ ’ Quirk said.

The hall was established in 1984 by the Gov
ernor’s Commission for Women.

’This year’s eight inductees again represent suc
cess in a number of diverse activities.

Ms. Blinker is the wife of Norman Blinker, the 
chairman of the board of Chili’s Inc., and has 
molded her own dyramic identity by serving a 
number of organizations in leadership ndes.

But she reserves a special effort for the Dallas- 
based Susan G. Komen Foundation fo r  the 
Advancement of Breast Cancer Research, which 
Ms. Blinker created in 1984 after her sister, Ms. 
Komen, died from breast cancer. Ms. Blinker is 
the chairman of the board of the thriving organiza
tion of 700 women who raise funds to advance 
breast cancer research.

Ms. Harper of Canyon founded the Texas 
Panhandle Heritage Foundation in 1961 for the sole 
purpose of sponsoring Pulitzer Prize-winning au
thor Paul Green’s musical historical drama 
TEXAS, which focuses on the Texas Panhandle. 
More than 2 million have seen the drama. She is the 
co-founder of the Lone Star Ballet and helped cre
ate a musical dictionary for children.

Ms. Laurenzo is a Houstcm businesswoman who 
owns a large chain of Mexican restaurants in the 
Houston area and gave a speech that seconded the

Police aid

(API

Dallas police officer Sgt. Drew Roberts 
poses at a bus station in Dallas, where he 
helped a stranded woman return home to her

husband. Several Dallas police officers don
ated money to help the woman purchase her 
ticket.

Meningitis outbreak hits Bexar area
SAN ANTONIO (A P )— Federal 

officials will pay to vaccinate ab
out 12,000 Bexar County children 
to halt the spread of a prevent
able form of meningitis that has 
killed one youngster and caused 
permanent nerve damage in two 
others.

Health authorities are stopping 
short of calling it an epidemic, 
but at least 30 babies and toddlers 
are known to have had the dis
ease this year and seven other 
possible cases are being investi
gated in the San Antonio area.

There had been only 17 re-

ported cases of the same disease 
last year.

The San Antonio Health Dis
trict has received a grant of 
$132,000 from the national Cen
ters for Disease Control to pro
vide antiobiotics for youngsters 
who will be 18 months old during 
1989.

The grant will provide vaccina
tions for about half the local chil
dren in the age group, district im
munization administrator Hector 
F. Gonzalez said.

The fee for the vaccination is 
$3, but no one without the funds

will be turned away, health offi
cials said.

At least four children are cur
rently hospitalized with the dis
ease, according to The San Anto
nio Ldght.

The meningitis strain is char
acterized by a severe headache, 
high le ve r and can produce 
nervenlamaging swelling of the 
brain’s lining and spinal cord.

A 17-month-old boy died from 
the disease in March, health offi
cials said. Two others have con
firmed permanent nerve damage.

Ah, yes, angels can be brats, too
“ And what would you like for Christmas?’ ’ 
“ You’re not Santa Claus — Whadda you care?’ ’ 
I fought hack the urge to cause the darling child’s 

parents to have one less tax exemption.
“ Oh, 1 just thought I ’d ask.’ ’
“ My mom said not to talk to strangers.’ ’
“ I ’m not a stranger. I ’m a volunteer for the 

school.”
“ You look strange.”
That was all my fault. I ’d started this wonderful 

conversation with a first-grader at one of the local 
elementary schools. Silly me.

I have always held the conviction that children 
are pretty neat under two conditions; They are 
somebody else’s or they’re asleep.

My opinion comes from experience. In my col
lege days I worked for a while at a YMCA daycare 
program. It was there I learned about children.

A darling little 4-year-old named Sara had just 
screamed across the room at a playmate. 

“ You’re a L IA R !! !”
“ Sara, it’s not nice to call people a liar. If they 

said something that wasn’t true, just tell them ab
out it, but don’t get mad or call names.”

“ Why can’t I call them a liar?”
“ That’s just not the kind oi thing nice people 

say.”
“ My mommy called my daddy a liar.”
Where were Art linkletter or Erma Bombeck 

when I needed them most? I was forced to impro
vise.

“ Why would your mommy say that to your 
daddy?”

“  ’Cause my daddy said that girl was only a 
friend and my mommy said, ‘You’re a liar!’ ”

I was very sorry I had asked.
Another time I was attempting to read a story to 

some 3-year-olds. One little lad, David, started 
doing a war dance near the back of the room.

“ So the little rabbit said to the... David, do you 
need to go to the bathroom?”  

“ Noooooooooooooooooo.”  The dance picked up 
pace.

“ David, go to the bathroom, please.”
“ I don’t neeeeeeeeeed tooooooooo.”  Hand to 

crotch, the child was now in a frenzy.
I left my chair, dared the children to start talking 

and walked David to the bathroom. The dance con
tinued.

“ David, why couldn’t you come to the bathroom 
yourself? You know where it is.”

Off Beat
By
Bear
Mills

“ I don’t neeeeeeeeeeeed tooooooooo.”
We reached the potty. Down came David’s jeans. 

Out came the flood waters. David looked deeply 
into my eyes as a yellow stream rolled down my 
leg.

“ David! Stop! Now!”
“ I caaaaaaaaaaaaan’t.”
It ’s hard to be calm when a 3-year-old has just 

urinated all over your right leg, but I did try. I don’t 
/^remember actually cursing out loud, but if 
thoughts could have killed, I ’d have had a dead tdd 
on my hands.

Several years later I found a little lost child in a 
shopping mall. Being the kind soul I am, 1 went to 
assist the child.

“ Are you lost?”
Nothing except tears.
“ Can I help you find your mommy or daddy?”  
The fountain became a stream -and the sobs be

came wails.
About that time a mall security guard came up. 
“ What’s the problem, little man?”
“ This man won’t leave me alone.”
The guard looked at me like you would your 

typical pervert
“ You botherin’ the kid, mister?”
“ 1 thought he was lost. I was tryin’ to help him 

find h is ... ”
“ My baby, what is ttiat man doing to my baby?”  
Up came the hysterical mother. Her child was 

lost and she was sure some fiend had gl'abbed the 
Ud.

“ Buddy, I think you better come with me,”  the 
guard said.

It took some mighty smooth talkin’ to avoid 
gohig to the pokey for trying to hrip a Ud find his 
mother. But I  Jiut kept thinking what I always 
think when Uds are leas than angels to me: i

“ AtleaBthedidn’t weton my leg." '

nomination of President-elect George Bush at the 
Republican National Convention. She has been fea
tu r e  in a number of national publications for her 
contributions to Texas business and tiie Houston 
community.

Ms. Murray oi Huntsville had served as a high 
school teacher in Barstow and was the first female 
Texas AAM full-time faculty member in the (kd- 
lege of Education before becoming a pioneer in 
prison education in 1969. In that year, she was 
named first (and only) superintendent of the Win
dham School System within the Texas Department

Corrections. Since 1978, she has been a pr^essor 
of criminal justice at Sam Houston State Universi
ty . She also has served on a national advisory coun
cil for adult education.

Ms. Ritter literally leaped into the headlines 
when she won the women’s high jump at the Sum
mer Olympics in Seoul, South Korea. A native of 
tiny Red Oak, she has since been named an assis
tant track coach at Southern Methodist University. 
Although her Olympic victory was considered an 
upset because she stunned the worid-record holder 
in a jumpoff, she has long been considered the 
premier American high jumper and has been rank

ed No. 1 in the nation since 1983.
Ms. Seeger of Austin is another outstanding' 

athletic figure who had a gymnasium named in her^ 
honor by the Texas School fm* the Deaf. Ste was d 
superior athlete and participated in a number oi. 
sports at Gallaudet College. Ms. Seeger organized 
the first Texas School for the Deaf track team f(^r 
girls in 1963. As a coach, her giris woo 27 medals a t' 
the Worid Games for this Deaf. She is a member of*. 
the American Athletic Association of the Deaf.' 
Coaches Hall of Fame.

Ms. Smith of Austin has been a special consul
tant to the Hogg Foundation for Mental Health at 
the University of Texas at. Austin. Her advice has 
been sought by local, national and international* 
organizations on a number of human services, 
issues, particularly concerning the elderly and- 
mental health. She has served on a number oi state 
committees.

Ms. Tinsley in 1963 received the largest number 
oi votes ever given a candidate for city office te 
Houston history and received more votes than any. 
other candidate in 1987. She also has served on the' 
Houston Independent School District board of tins- - 
tees and served as its president in 1972.

Group of church leaders plan 
rally in favor of Dallas judge
By SUZANNE GAMBOA 
Associated Press Writer

DALLAS (AP) — A group of 
church leaders who believe a Dal
las judge has been wrongly criti
cized for what they consider a 
Christian stand will rally in his 
support today at the Dallas Coun
ty Courthouse.

State D istrict Judge Jack 
Hampton has already been the 
subject of rallies from those who 
are calling for his ouster follow
ing his disclosure that he gave a 
lighter sentence to a murderer 
partly because his two victims 
were homosexuals.

The Rev. Don Skelton, pastor at 
Fountain of The Living Word, 
said at least seven pastors have 
agreed to participate in a 5 p.m. 
rally supportmg Hampton, which 
he expects to draw about 100 to 
150 people.

'“n iey’re in favor of the stand 
the judge has taken to sodomy,”  
Skelton said. “ We’re very much 
opposed to sodomy. It ’s against 
Texas law for one thing and God’s 
law for another thing.”

But on Wednesday, a coalition 
of other church leaders, some 
with large gay congregations, 
called on other religious leaders, 
judges and lawyers to join them 
in publicly criticizing Hampton.

“ We ... deplore the mentality 
recently expressed by Judge 
Jack Hampton .in the press, 
which suggests that all human 
beings are not o f equal value and 
are not entitled to equal protec
tion under the law,”  said the Rev. 
Howard Tyas, pastor of Bethany 
Presbyterian Church, reading 
from the group’s statement at a 
news conference Wednesday.

Hampton’ s comments in a 
copyright interview last week in 
the Dallas Times Herald have 
agitated the gay community and 
equal rights activists to protest 
and to seek his removal from the 
bench.

On Tuesday, elected officials, 
including State Treasurer Ann 
Richards and U.S. Sen. Edward 
Kennedy, D-Mass., joined protes
ters in criticizing Hampton.

Hampton told the newspaper 
that he sentenced Richard Lee 
Bednarski, 18, to 30 years in pris
on instead of a maximum life 
sentence on Nov. 28 in part be
cause the two men Bednarski was 
c o n v ic te d  o f k il l in g  w ere  
homosexuals.

The judge also referred to the 
two victims as “ queers.”

“ We also have the concern of 
the repercussions that this could 
have on the community in the fu
ture, because by his statements 
what does this suggest to the cri
minal element?”  said Ken Coul
ter, pastor of Grace Fellowship 
Church.
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“ It seems it’s saying to them 
that ... if they commit (crimes) 
against gay people, then the sent
ence may be less severe than 
otherwise.

“ And so we fear this could sjiell 
an open season on the people of 
our community,”  he said.

Religious leaders who support 
Hampton say they strongly back 
his stance against sodomy, which

‘It seems it’s sa3ring to 
them that ... if they 
commit (c r im es )  
against gay people, 
then the sentence may 
be less severe.’

is a misdemeanor under Texas 
law. ’The act carries a maximum 
penalty of a $200 fine.

A law forbidding sexual inter
course between homosexuals 
was challenged on constitutional 
grounds and was thrown out in 
1982, but a federal appeals court 
reinstated it three years later.

However, the church leaders 
who criticized Hampton’s state

ments said the issue was not 
homosexuality or sodomy, but 
equal justice. .

“ Every person has a right to' 
equal justice under the law,”  said- 
the Rev. Lou Arceneaux, pastor 
at Holy Trinity Catholic Church.

The church leaders said their 
intention was not to ask for 
Hampton’s resignation, but to' 
ask him to retract his comments. ■ 

“ If this is not what he means, 
we are asking him to speak up 
and say, ‘this is not what I mean,'^ 
”  Arceneaux said. *'

The leaders said any further 
action against Hampton would be' 
up to “ the system.”

Tom Doyal, legal director of 
the Texas Human Rights Found
ation, has filed a formal com
plaint with the Commission on 
Judicial Conduct alleging that 
Hampton violated canons of the 
Code of Judicial Ethics.

He said the judge’s reference to' 
homosexuals as “ queers”  is as 
offensive as if he had referred to a 
black person as a “ nigger.”

The commission has yet to act 
on the complaint.
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Viewpoints
(?he V a m p a  N e in s

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

L«t Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
o w  readers so tiiat they can better promote and preserve their 
ovim freedom ond erKOuroge others to see its blessings. Only 
when man understands freedom and is free to control himself 
and oil he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God oixi not o 
pt^tical grant from goveniment, and that men hove the right 
tOL take nrKMol action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves or>d others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, ix) nrxxe, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commarxlment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Opinion

Rewrite the rules 
instead o f salaries

Ousting bad apples from the public-school sVstem
is a time-consummg and costlv p roce^  often made

iulations. The result isworse by layers of union regu 
that inadequate teachers and administrators may 
not be told to shape up because everyone knows they 
won’t be shipped out.

'The case of Bronx elementary-school principal 
Matthew Barnwell is illustrative. Three times Barn
well had been suspended for “ poor leadership”  and 
other problems — such as failmg to show up for 
work. Parents and school board officials ahke com
plained of his “ sloppy”  appearance, and three years 
ago he was transferred temporarily to a job in the 
district office “ to keep him away from the kids.”

But when the school board tried to make that 
transfer permanent. Barnwell threatened to seek a 
formal grievance procedure — a time-consuming, 
expensive process comparable to a court trial.
Under pressure from the union that represents New 
York principals, the board weakened.

Last month a board member tried to meet Barn
well at the school to discuss further complaints from 
parents. The principal “ didn’t show up the whole 
day and didnT even call,”  says board member 
Jerome Greene. “ We went to his office and it looked 
like it hadn’t been dusted or cleaned in, I don’t 
know, maybe months.”

Two weeks later, police arrested Barnwell after 
witnessing him buymg two vials of crack on a Man
hattan street. And the Bronx may at last be rid of 
Barnwell.

Clearly this case is an extreme one. But it under
lines a profound weakness in public-school govern
ance: If it is this difficult to get rid of such an ob-  ̂
vious bad apple, it must be even harder to remove a 
teacher or principal who is merely inadequate.

Eklucation professor Edward Wynne of the Uni
versity of Illinois has noted that in one recent year, 
“ only seven discharges of certified personnel were 
earned through to hearing by the Chicago system — 
which employs some 28,000 certified employees.” 
Each such case cost the taxpayers an estimated 
$30,000 — plus heavy intangible losses as hard- 
pressed supervisors were forced to divert their 
attention from other concerns. Wynne says that Chi
cago’s personnel rules “ are typical of those applied 
elsewhere in America.”

These rules, once thought to ensure “ academic 
freborn,”  have instead come to insulate academic 
imdompetence. Absent competition from private 
schools, it’s doubly important to end the isolation of 
the public schools. The next time board and union
negotiators sit down to talk contract, they should re- 
mtewrite the rules as well as the salary schedules.
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Astonish them with ingratitude

Larry D. Hollis 
Monoging Editor ^

A 19th-century Italian statesman, asked how 
he would repay those who had helped his cause 
at a crucial moment, replied that “ we will 
astonish the world with our ingratitude. ”  That is 
exactly the policy the West should follow with 
respect to Mikhail Gorbachev’s conventional 
arms reductions.

The announced cuts are not the dawn of a new 
era, but neither are they an empty ploy. If the 
Soviets keep their promise to remove 50,000 
troops and 5,000 tanks from East Germany. 
CzechostovaUa and Hungary, they will modest
ly erode their ability to mount a successful inva
sion of Western Europe. That is something 
NATO should welcome.

But it isn’t something NATO should reward. 
The dangers to the West from Gorbachev’s deci
sion are greater than the benefits. A  German 
proverb says “ the best enemies are those who 
make threats.”  That sort of enemy stimulates 
caution and vigilance. The kind who manages to 
appear unthreatening fosters complacency, 
which is a particular threat to NATO right now.

The allies face the same economic pinch that 
that the United States does, which they could 
ease considerably by the pleasant expe^ent of 
spending less of their income on armaments and 
more on things that provide more immediate 
satisfactions.

They also face a demographic obstacle: a 
rapidly declining pool of draft-age men. Both 
pressures will make it tempting to match the 
Soviet steps with troop and equipment cuts of 
our own.

But the Soviets can afford to reduce their pre
sence in Europe for two reasons that NATO 
doesn’t have. The first is that the Warsaw Pact 
countries have no fear of invasion: The Western 
allies have neither the means nor the motive. 
The second is that the communist bloc has a far

Stephen
Chapman

more powerful military force than it needs for 
defensive purposes.

Even after these cuts have taken place — 
assuming they do take place— the Warsaw Pact 
will continue to outnumber NATO troops in the 
crucial central region of Europe. More impor
tant, it will still enjoy a 2-to-l margin in tanks, a 
6-to-l edge in armored troop carriers, and a 2Vt- 
to-1 lead in artillery.

Those advantages are not necessary for de
fense, but they would be exceedingly convenient 
in an attack. If the Soviets truly want to shift 
their strategy from offense to defense, they 
should treat the elimination of such disparities 
as the equivalent of a Treasury bill— a guaran
teed payoff with absolutely no risk.

NATO, by contrast, can make hardly any re
ductions at all without some danger. It sounds 
like .commone sense that if the other side has 
fewer men than now, we won’t need as many of 
our own to sU^ them.

But this intuitimi is wrong. The attacker, after 
all, has the advantage of being able to choose 
where to attempt a breakthrough. The defen
der, not knowing where the fight will come, has 
to protect his entire front.

If our forces are stretched so thin that a con

centrated Soviet attack can manage to break 
through in two or three key spots, it won’t be 
much comfort to know that overall, we were an 
even match for them.

We would be like the 6-foot man who drowned 
trying to walk across a river that averaged 5 
feet deep. The unpleasant truth is that, barring 
Warsaw Pact reductions so huge as to be almost 
unlma^nable, NATO can’t reduce its numbers 

I without falling below the minimum needed to be 
confid«it of stopping an invasion.

n ia t ’s why the West’s aim should be some
thing like what NATO proposed the day after 
Gorbachev’s announcement — not comparable 
cuts by each side, but comparable forces on 
each side. The right goal is equalising the 
strength of NATO and the Warsaw Pact. The 
way to pursue it is for the Soviet bloc to reduce to 
NATO’s size.

The test of the Soviets’ intent is what they 
demand in return for their unilateral reduc
tions. If Gorbachev’s real motive is to free his 
economy from the burden of an overgrown war 
machine, he should proceed with these cuts, and 
more, regardless of what NATO does.
- I f he refuses to continue on this path without 

some reciprocal steps from our side, he will 
' betray a sinister purpose — undermining 
NATO’s ability and wiU to defend itself.

There is always the chance that the Soviet 
Union not only appears unthreatening but 
actually is unthreatening— that it has genuine- 

- ly given up hcqie of dominating Eunq>e through 
miUtary might. But prudence demands that 
NATO heed the Warsaw Pact’s worrisome abili
ties ra t^ r  than Gorbachev’s reassuring words.

I f  the Soviets are abandoning their old 
strategy, they should be willing to abandon the 
means of executing it too. To do that, they need 
no inducement from the West.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Todây is Thursday, Dec. 22, the 
357th day of 1968. There are nine 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Dec. 22, 1944, during the 

World War II Battle of the Bulge, 
the Germans demanded the sur
render of encircled American 
troops at Bastogne, Belgium. Bri
gad ie r  G eneral Anthony C. 
McAuliffe gave his famous one- 
word reply: “ Nuts!”  The Amer
icans were able to hold out until 
additional U.S. forces ended the 
siege four days later.

On this date:
In 1775, a Continental naval 

fleet was organized in the rebel
lious American colonies under 
the command of Ezek Hopkins.

In 1807, Congress gassed the 
Embargo Act, designed to force 
peace between B rita in  and 
France by cutting off all trade 
with Europe.

In 1864, during the Civil War, 
Union General William T. Sher
man sent a message to President 
Abraham Lincoln from Georgia, 
saying, “ I beg to present you as a 
C hristm as g i f t  the c ity  o f 
Savannah.”

Elderly don’t forget everything
A friend was telling me a story about his elder

ly parents.
“ Daddy’s 81,”  he began. “ And Momma’s 76.”
“ Daddy went to the doctor and found out he 

might have prostate cancer. He was supposed to 
have a lot of tests done, and I asked my own 
doctor what sort of prognosis I could expect if 
Daddy’s tests were positive.”

“ He said, ‘I really don’t know why they would 
do a lot of tests on your father. They’re not about 
to operate on him at his age.

“  ‘ Prostate cancer moves so slowly, he’ll like
ly die of something else before the cancer has 
time to do it.’

“ Anyway, the doctors went ahead and djd the 
tests, and they did find prostate cancer in Dad
dy, but, like my doctor said, there would be no 
operation.

“ But Momma called me again and seemed a 
little worried. She said, ‘Son, there’s something 
your daddy and me want you to find out for us.’

“ I said, ‘What is it?’
“ Shesaid, “ Well, our doctor at home is just so 

young we didn’t want to ask him. But do you 
mind asking you doctor that, with Daddy’s con
dition, is it still safe for us to have sex?’ ”

Lewis
Grizzard

My grandmother described the night my 
grandfather died. He was 73.

“ We had just gone to bed and all of a sudden, 
he turned over on top of me and started kissing 
me. He hiuln’t kiss^ me that way in years. 
Then, I felt his arms, which were around me, 
loosen. He died that way, in our embrace.”

having cancer of the testicles. An operation was 
scheduled to remove them.

“ Daddy worried and worried about it,”  said 
my friend.

“ I said, ‘Daddy, you’ll do just fine.’
“ He said, ‘I ’m not worried about the opera

tion, I ’m worried about what’s going to happen 
to my social life if I live through it.’ ”

Earl and Phil were up into their 80s. As life
long friends they made a pact that whoever died 
first would come back and tell the other what 
heaven was like.

Earl died and then came back to Phil as he 
slept one night.

“ Phil,”  he said, “ this u Earl.”
“ Earl! You’re back! Tell me what it’s like!”  
“ Well,”  said Earl, “ I get up in the morning 

and eat and then I have sex until noon.

I have another friend whose father, a widow
er, was in his mid-80s when he was diagnosed as

I know another man who’s well into his 80s. 
He’s a widower, too. He’s slim, tan, and he still 
has a full head of white hair.

He’s a regular in the singles’ bars, despite his 
age. He stiD even makes a move now and then. 
Once I asked him, “ How can you stay this in
terested at your age?”

“ For one thing,”  he answered, “ I ’ve never 
eaten any vegetaMes.”

“ Uten I eat lunch and take a nap and have sex 
for the rest of the afternoon. After that, I eat 
supper and have some more sex and then I go to 
sleep.”

“ So that’s what heaven’s like,”  said Phil.
“ I ’m not in heaven,”  said Eaii. “ I ’m a jack 

rabbit in West Texas.”

The older I get, the more I appreciate such 
stories.

But should we help Mikhail Gorhachev?
B y  W n X I A M  A .  R U S H E R

The problem of designing an appro
priate response to Mikhail Gorba-sponse
chev’s implicit plea for help is one of

td ifthe most difficult issues the West has 
faced since the beginnings of the Cold 
War.

There are, in the firM place, hard
liners who are convinced that the So
viet leader’s ‘ reforms’  are just a 
stuat, intended to confuse the free 
world and trick it into providing the 
money and technology the Soviet 
Union needs to pursue its aim of glob
al domination.

I happen to disagree with that anal
ysis, but the poesiM ouster of Gorba
chev and his replacerocnt by a hard
line regime make it advisable for the 
West to keep Its powder dry, no mat
ter bow much in earnest we think 
Gorbachev is.

Converselyv^bere are many people 
who are cenvlncad that Gorbachev Is 
an authentic convert to democratic 
principles in both pieties and aco- 
aomies, and who therefore believe

passionately that the West ought to be 
doing everything In Its power to make 
sure that he ‘ succeeds.^

I have several troubles with this hy
pothesis too. For one thing, I douM 
very much that Gorbachev really sub
scribes to democratic principles In ei
ther politics or economics. More like
ly, he has simply faced the fact that
dte Soviet system is inenorably loeiiw

world.

damentally change its nature, its in- 
taitions and its capabilities. Althou|di 
there are indications that they m i^t 
do exactly that, we must bear In mind 
the possibility — even the probability 
— tluit reactionary forces within the 
Soviet Communist Party will at some 
point overthrow Gorbachev and seek 
to reverse his ‘ reforms.*

its conqwtitloo with the free work 
and has made up his mind to Inject 
small doses of bcA market principles 
(perestroika) and free speech (¿as- 
nost) to improve its performance, 
even while privately conceding that it 
can’t dominate the globe.

Gorbachev, In other, wonto, is try
ing to ‘ fix* the Soviet system — l.e. 
repair it, so it will work better hereaf
ter. Before asking the really funda
mental question (namely, can it be 
fixed?), let ns pause to consider 
whether it would be in our Interest if 
his repair job succeeded.

Preaumably that would depend on 
whethar the repairs hmdve structur
al alterations in the regime that tm-

’The prospects. In short, are for a 
time of troubles in the SovI: Soviet Union, 
in which reformist and reactionary

paired, because it is based upon false 
concepts of the nature of man and of 
the ‘ laws* of history. Gorbachev Is in 
the position of a roan who is trying to 
fix a perpetual motion machine.

Does this mean we shouldn’t help 
him? Not at all; on the contrary we 
should encourage his ‘ reforms,’  be
cause they can only bring closer the 
day when the Soviet system is aban
doned as a total failure.

regimes follow each other, quarreling
shaUsavagriy over bow the nation 

proceed.
And that brings us to the really key 

question: Can the Soviet system be re- 
rormed? Certainly It can be modified 
(as Gorbachev is modifying it), and 
probaUy in the process weakened (as 
his internal critics are already com
plaining that he has waakeoed it). Bat 
can it be repaired and made to work 
more or leas suecesMully? '

Mach as Gorbachev’s aitanirers In 
the Went wish it were otherwise, I am 
afraid the anewur to that question la 
*No.* The Soviet system cannot be râ

But everything depends on the na
ture and terms of our aid. CredlU and 
technology that merely lengthen the 
life of the present re¿me would be 
■ ‘ ■ Our

on
-------------------------isuch

fMds as human rights and foreign 
aggression.

Slowly, the Soviet regime mwt be 
brou^ to recognise that, in its pre
sent form, it Is doomed — but, at the 
same time, that there are other paths 
toward a bright future (or RasaU and
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Holiday happiness turns to grief for crash victims’ families
By LAWRENCE NEUMEISTER 
Aitociated Preai Writer

NE W YORK (A P )— A mother eager to wel
come her child home for the holkteys wailed 
“ my bahy, my baby”  upon learning the wont 
at Kennedy Airport, where Flight lOS’s fate 
was reduced to a flickering message on a 
gray screen: See Agent.

Over and over, happy anticipation changed 
to shock and grief Wednesday bight, as rela
tives oi those aboard the Pan Am jet ler med 
it had crashed en route from London to New 
York. Authorities believed there were no sur- 
vivon among the 258 aboard.

“ Many of these people were coming home 
just for the holidays, for Christmas,’ ’ said 
Carla Abell, the volunteer disaster nuning 
chairwoman for greater New York, who 
helped counsel about 25 families at an airport 
lounge.

“ Some of the families are going through 
the terrible part of, ‘Oh, I shouldn’t have in
sisted that they come home,’ or, ‘Oh, why did 
I ever allow them to go over,’ ’ ’ Abell said.

As she spoke, just boun after the flight was 
to have landed Wednesday, a sobbing woman 
passed by only to find herself facing dozens of 
bright lights and cameras.

“ Look, my son is dead. What else do you 
want?" she screamed, her words hanging in 
silence long after she bad left the spot.

She was anguished over thr; loss of her son, 
a Syracuse student who celebrated his birth
day three days ago.

“ It’s so sad," said Abell. “ He just turned 21 
and was so excited to come home and share 
allot his great experience with his family and 
friends.

“ And, you know, there was a big party 
planned for tonight at home with a big sand
wich and a cake and all the presents and now 
who’s going to be opening the presents?”  
added Abell, whose eyes glistened with emo
tion.

Some of the friends and relatives of the 
passengers had to be treated for shock or 
high blood pressure as they learned ot the 
crash, according to Red Cross spokeswoman 
Debra Ricciardi.

" I t  was a horrible surprise," she said. 
“ Some were completely overcome. A couple 
just ccdlapsed. Others went into shock. It’s 
heartbre^dng."

At Ssrracuse University, more than 25,000 
people attending a basketball game paused 
for a minute of silence after it was learned 
that 38 students in the school’s European 
study program had oeen on the jet. At the 
campus chapel, weeping students gathered 
in disbelief as they heard the news.

Rabbi Milton Elefant, chaplain of the Jew
ish students at Syracuse, arrived at Kennedy 
and said he spoke with the families three 
victims from Syracuse.

“ Some are just feeling that the end has 
come. One woman had to talk her heart out. 
Another couple felt they would meet their son 
again in another life and were strong. A third 
couple was somewhere in the middle,”  be 
recalled.

Neither Pan Am nor the university had re
leased passenger names by early today, 
saying the list still had to be compiled and 
relatives notified.

Blind eye turned to Pentagon *^black market’
By JIM DRINKARD 
Associated Press Writer

WASHING’TON (AP) — Penta
gon employees, contractors and 
defense consultants regularly 
deal in a “ black market" of clas
sified Defense Department docu
ments, and the government has 
closed its eyes to the practice for 
at least five years, congressional 
investigators say.

A staff report of the congres
sional Joint Economic Commit
tee, released Wednesday, said 
the Pentagon’s internal investi
gators discovered the practice in 
1963 and sought to bring it to the 
attention of Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger and the Jus
tice Department.

But efforts to sound the alarm 
were ignored by higher-ups, lead
ing some subordinates to believe 
the p ractice  was condoned, 
according to testimony at a hear
ing of the panel’s national secur
ity subcommittee.

In a practice that strongly pa
rallels the pattern in the current 
Pentagon procurement fraud 
case, outside defense consultants 
would develop sources inside the 
Pentagon who could furnish them 
with classified data, the report 
said. Documents included secret 
bid specifications for weapons 
systems and long-range defense 
acquisition plans.

It could not be determined 
whether Pentagon employees 
were paid for the documents, the 
investigators testified.

The consultants then sold the 
secrets to contractors who could 
use them to get an edge on their 
competitors, at the same time de
priving the government of the 
cost-saving benefits of open com
petition, the investigation con
cluded.

Sen. W illiam  Proxm ire, D- 
Wis., the subcommittee chair
man, said at the hearing the prac
tice is even worse than the pro
curement fraud scandal because

it involves not just business in
formation, but secrets that if re
vealed could damage national 
security.

l l ie  practice, which witnesses 
said involved at least two dozen 
defense contractors, is con
tinuing, said Donald Mancuso, an 
assistant Pentagon inspector 
general.

John F. Donnelly, director of 
the Defense Investigative Ser
vice, told the hearing eight of 
them are still under investiga
tion.

He identified those as Boeing 
Co., General Dynamics Corp., 
Litton Systems Inc., Martin 
M arietta  Corp., M cDonnell 
Douglas Corp., Northrop Corp., 
Sanders Associates Inc. and 
TRW Inc. The Pentagon is inves
tigating seven of the contractors 
while the FBI is investigating the 
eighth, he said later.

In a related development, the 
in sp ec to r  g e n e ra l ’ s o f f ic e  
announced a record 596 firms

were barred in fiscal 1988 from 
doing business with the military, 
and more than 4,000 people, most 
in uniform, were convicted of 
contracting misdeeds in just the 
last half of the year.

The report to Congress sug
gested department auditors are 
becoming more effective at find
ing waste, fraud and mismanage
ment. But it also was a reminder 
that industry wrongdoing re- 

* mains pervasive.
‘The Joint Economic Commit

tee’s report noted that Pentagon 
investigators unearthed the 
“ black market”  in secret docu
ments in 1983 while investigating 
an employee in California of GTE 
Corp., a defense contractor. The 
documents were obtained outside 
normal channels through a pri
vate consultant. A similar inves
tigation in Ohio involving the 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration surfaced at about 
the same time.

No room  at inn for thousands o f homeless
By THEASA TUOHY 
Associated Press Writer

Home for the holidays for the 
nation’s growing legions of home
less could be ui^er a bridge in 
Oklahoma City, a cardboard box 
in Philadelphia, or the streets in 
the nation’s capital for those with 
no bed of their own.

In New York City, the esti
mated number of homeless has 
increased 25 percent during the 
last year with the total estimated 
between 60,000 and 90,000; in 
Portland, Ore., the number rose 
10 to 20 percent each year this de
cade.

“ The need doesn’t stop with 
Christm as,’ ’ said Salvation 
A rm y  M a jo r  R aym on d  L. 
Peacock in Seattle, where he said 
there has been a 15 percent in
crease this year in the number of 
people seeking assistance.

A big holiday celebration in a 
heated tent is planned for the 
homeless in front of theU.S. Capi
tol on Christmas Eve, featuring 
entertainers, athletes, gifts for 
the children and a special feast.

But the lack of beds is especial
ly acute in Washington, D.C., 
where, despite the estimated 
10,000 to 15,000 people living in the 
streets, there are only about 2,500 
shelter beds, said Maria Foscar- 
inis, an attorney for the National 
Coalition for the Homeless.

The coalition estimates there 
are as many as 3 million home
less nationwide.

“ There are some communities 
who use our inability to count the 
homeless as an excuse not to pro
vide services,”  said Mary Orton,

executive director of Central Ari
zona Shelter Services in Phoenix, 
where estimates range from 6,000 
to 9,000.

‘“The simple fact is, regardless 
of the exact number of people, 
they are there and they do need 
help," she said.

One hard hit city is Oklahoma 
City, where the number is esti
mated at 17,000, according to 
Christine Byid, regional director 
of the national coalition. She said 
a December report from a gov
ernor’s task force put the total for 
the state at 35,000.

Byrd said 48 percent are fami
lies, and that is blamed on Okla
homa’s central location. She said 
poor families traveling between 
the West and East coasts run out 
of gas or have car trouble there.

Byrd said homelessness in ru
ral areas is increasing because of 
farm foreclosures, bank failures, 
depressed oil and farm econo
mies. Neither the state or the city 
provides any aid to the homeless.

“ People don’t want to accept (a 
homeless problem exists) be
cause it is a harsh reality that 
could happen to them, too," said 
Byrd, who works at the Jesus 
House shelter, which holds 350 
people per night. The rest of those 
without shelter huddle in groups 
under bridges, sleep on sidewalks 
or stay, in abandoned buildings or 
cars, she said.

Baloney Joe’s, a Portland shel
ter for homeless men, is “ so full 
we’re stacking people on top of 
each other," said Gene Ediger of 
the Burnside Community Coun
cil, a private agency for the

homeless. He said the number of 
homeless has gone up 10 to 20 per
cent each year this decade.

‘ ‘There’s been a steady in
crease of about 25 percent a year 
that hasn’t changed in six years," 
said Keith Summa of the Coali
tion for the Homeless in New 
York City.

In Philadelphia, the city has 
started daily cleanups of a sub
way concourse where homeless 
people cart cardboard boxes, 
mattresses and blankets around 
Thanksgiving.

Mayor W. Wilson Goode said
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Eugene Coleman of Southfield, Mich., consoles his 
wife Leila as they await word on their daughter, who", 
was expected on a flight from Frankfhrt, West (^ r -  
many. < •

the cleanup was not an eviction. 
Police have not stopped homeless 
people from returning.

A few blocks away, a group of 
homeless people and supporters 
M onday erec ted  a ‘ ‘ D isen
chanted Village”  of cardboard 
boxes outside the federal court
house, where they said they 
would stay for the holidays.

"Christmas is a time of en
chantment, but not when you’re 
homeless,”  said Sister Mary 
Scullion, who runs the Women of 
Hope residence for mentally ill 
homeless women.

Tree dealers cry ‘grinch?
WYOMING, Mich. (AP) — 

Stung by cries of “ grinch,” 
planning commissioners are 
trying to write some yuletide 
spirit into an ordinance that in
advertently made lawbreak
ers out of most of the city’s 
Christmas tree dealers.

The city’s building inspec
tions department presented 
eviction notices earlier this 
month to 14 of the 17 outdoor 
Christmas tree dealers in this 
Grand Rapids’ suburb, includ
ing the Wyoming Park High 
School Band Boosters.

The evictions resulted from 
an ordinance enacted last

summer to ban outdoor sales' !
“ When we passed that ordi-’ 

nance, frankly, no one thought 
about Christm as t r e e s ,” “  
Gerald Mears, head of Wyom-, 
ing’s planning and inspections " 
departments, told planning, 
commissioners Tuesday.

The dealers were told to' 
clear the trees off their lots or 
pay a $ll6 application for a ' 
zoning variance, prompting 
C ou ncilm an  E d w a rd  
Frederick to call Mears a 
“ grinch”

“ It was not our intention to 
stopChristmas," said Council- ; 
man Michel Hill.
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Japan, Union agree to resume W W II treaty talks
Bjr ELAINE KURTENBACH 
AsMdatoá Presi Writer

TOKYO (AP) — Japan and the 
Soviet Union agreed Wednesday 
to resume talks on a peace treaty 
formally ending World War II, 
despite their failure to overcome 
a territorial dispute that has chil
led relatioos for decades.

S o v ie t  F o re ig n  M in is te r  
Eduard Shevardnadze said the 
two sides had also agreed to pre
pare for a summit.

During the last summit meet
ing in October 1973, peace treaty

negotiations stalled on a 43-year- 
old dispute over a group at Soviet- 
held islands that Tokyo wants re
turned.

Tokyo and Moscow have rival 
claims to the Kuril islands off 
northern Japan, from  which
17.000 Japanese residents were 
ousted by the Soviets at the end of 
World War II. Japan asserts a 
long historical right to the is
land, which now are fortified by
10.000 Soviet troops. 

Shevardnadze gave an upbeat
assessment of his two days of 
meetings with his Japanese coun-

terpart Sousuke Uno before 
flying on to Manila, becoming the 
highest-ranUng Soviet official to 
visit the Philippines since the two 
countries established diplomatic 
relations in 1976.

“ We have attained a degree oí 
mutual understanding that 
allows us to speak of a new chap
ter in Japan-Soviet relations,”  
said Shevardnadze, speaking 
Russian that was translated into 
English.

Later, however. Uno told a 
news conference “ títere can be no 
peace treaty without a resolution

of the territorial issue.”
A fter Shevardnadze’s depar

ture, the two nations released a 
nine-page joint communique that 
made no direct reference to the 
territorial dispute but vaguely 
mentions “ difficulties existing in 
their bilateral relations.”

Citing the agreement on furth
er meetings leading to a possible 
summit between Soviet Presi
dent Mikhail S. Gorbachev and 
Prime Minister Noboru Takeshi- 
ta, Shevardnadze said the talks 
had won “ a victory for reason, for 
balance of interests, and for a

realistic policy.”
He said he would meet Uno in 

Paris next month while attending 
a con fe ren ce , on ch em ica l 
weapons, and that Uno would 
visit Moscow in the spring.

Asked about the territoria l 
issue, Shevardnadze said the two 
sides had “ agreed to consider the 
historical and political aspects 
related to removal of difficulties 
panning in bilateral relations.*

Hrin^ theVVholcsomc Dairy 
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South Korea frees 281 political prisoners
Home for 

the Holidays
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — 

The government released 281 
political prisoners Wednesday as 
part of a sweeping amnesty, and 
the freed dissidents vowed to top
ple President Roh Tae-woo and 
drive U.S. forces out of South 
Korea.

Roh ordered the amnesty in
volving 2,015 “ politically moti
vated offen ders”  as part of 
efforts to defuse nationwide furor 
over demands for the punishment 
of former president Chun Doo- 
hwan for human rights abuses 
and corruption under his author
itarian regime.

In addition to the releases, the

Justice Ministry said the civil 
rights of 1,581 dissidents had been 
restored, the sentences ot 92 peo
ple reduced and 61 fugitive radic
al students dropped from police 
wanted lists.

Dissident leaders charged that 
300 political prisoners remained 
in jail and dismissed the amnesty 
as a government trick to perpetu
ate its control.

Released prisoners and sup
porters called for Roh’s fall and 
the expulsion of the 42,000 U.S. 
troops based in the country.

Park Suk-yook, a dissident 
freed from a prison in the south
ern city of Kwangju, told suppor-

ters, “ All prisoners of conscience 
must be freed to realize democra
c y ... I will fight, together with my 
comrades, until the military dic
tatorship is terminated in this 
land.”

“ D rive out the Yankees,”  
dozens of protesters chanted in 
Chongju south of Seoul as they 
greeted Moon Boo-shik, who was 
serving a 20-year sentence for his 
part in a 1982 attack on a U.S. 
cultural center in the southern 
port of Pusan.

Kim Hyun-jang, also involved 
in the Pusan attack, ridiculed the 
amnesty. “ I am sorry to be re
leased when many comrades are

U.S. had word of bomb threat
MOSCOW (AP) — The U.S. Embassy last week 

warned American diplomats that a bomb threat 
had been made against Pan Am flights from 
Frankfurt to the United States sometime in De
cember.

On Wednesday, a New York-bound Pan Am 
Boeing 747 crashed in Scotland with 258 people on 
board. Flight 103 had originated in Frankfurt with 
a Boeing 727.

The embassy’s warning was contained in a Dec. 
13 circular from William C. Kelly, its administra
tive counselor, that was posted on embassy bulle
tin boards.

It read : “ Post (the embassy) has been notified by 
the Federal Aviation Administration that on Dec. 
5, 1968, an unidentified individual telephoned a 
U.S. diplomatic facility in Europe and stated that 
sometime within the next two weeks there would 
be a bombing attempt against a Pan American 
aircraft flying from Frankfurt to the United 
States.”

In Washington, a State Department spokes
woman at the department’s working group on the 
crash said there was no immediate comment. An 
FAA spokeswoman in Washington, Kathleen Har
rington, also said there would be no immediate

comment.
Frankfurt airport officials, meanwhile, said to

day that security had been stepped up at Pan Am 
after tips were received earlier this month that a 
bomb might be smuggled aboard a jet.

The official, Horst Hamstein, told The Associ
ated Press by telephone that the tips were about 
“ the transportation of a bomb from Frankfurt 
heading in the direction of the United States.”

ABC News quoted FBI sources who said the 
threat apparently came from what they described 
as “ some kind of Islamic group.”

In London today, an anonymous caller to the AP 
office in London claimed responsibility for the 
crash of flight 103 and said it was in retaliation for 
the downing of an Iran Air airbus by the U.S. Navy 
cruiser Vincennes in July.

“ We the guardians of the Islamic revolution are 
undertaking this heroic execution in revenge of 
blowing the Iran air plane by America a few 
months ago and keeping the Shah’s family in 
America. We are very proud,”  the male caller 
said, then hung up quickly.

’The Navy said that plane carrying 290 people had 
been mistaken for an Iranian fighter.

Judges suspended for freeing killer
MEXICO C ITY  (AP ) — Two 

judges who let a playboy killer go 
free after serving only two years 
for the rape and m u^er of a 6- 
year-old g ir l have been sus
pended pending an investigation 
into charges they took a $200,000 
bribe.

*1110 government news agency 
Notimex said Chief Justice Car
los del Rio Rodriguez told a news 
cmference that the case, which 
has provoked a public outcry, 
was being investigated “ at the 
highest level.”

Alejandro Braun Diaz, a weal
thy (^rman-Mexican, went free 
last week alter serving only two 
years of his 30-year sentence for 
the rape, torture and strangula
tion of Merle Yudiria Mondain.

The 6-year-old girl was mur
dered two years ago in the posh 
resort town of Acapulco, where 
Braun’s family has a successful 
cruise business.

Braun, described by (me news
paper as “ The Jackal of Acapul
co,”  had confessed to keeping the 
little girl tied to his bed for two 
days while he drugged and raped 
her.

He and his teen-age Irauseboy, 
who is stiU in jail, told the court 
they strangled her and dumped 
the body in a junkyard. The 
houseboy testified that Braun, 34, 
was add ic ted  to drugs and 
alcohol.

Notimex said the magistrates 
who ordered Braun’s release, 
Gilberto Arredondo Vega and

Q uake dam ages  
K irgh izia  region

MOSCOW (AP) — An earth
quake dam aged houses in a 
mountain village of Soviet Kir
ghizia Wednesday, but apparent
ly caused no injuries, Tass re
ported.

The official Soviet news agency I 
said the quake in the small Soviet' 
republic bordering China reg
istered 6 on the 12-point Soviet 
sca le that measures v is ib le  
effects.

An earthquake with a magni
tude <rf 6 is listed by Soviet refer-1 
ences as a “ strong”  quake cap-, 
able of knocking pictures fromj 
walls and causing light damage 
to buildings.

The quake that struck the re
public of Armenia on Dec. 7, kill
ing an estimated 66,000 people, 
was repwted to have had an in
tensity of 10.5 on the Soviet scale 
near its epicenter.

Tass said the epicenter of the 
earthquake in Kirghizia, 1,200 
miles south of Armenia, was on 
the southwest slopes of the Fer
gana mountain range in the 
southern part of the republic near 
the village of Shamaldy Sal.

“ According to preliminary 
data, the tremors damaged 
houses in the village, but there 
were no caaaaltiea,” Taas said.
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la Denver, John Minach of the 
National Earthqnaha Informa
tion Service said the agency’s 
seismology eqnipmeat had no 
raadiag on the taaablo .̂
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still held in prison,”  he said.
One person died and three 

others were injured when the 
Pusan center was set <m fire in an 
anti-U.S. protest.

Dissidents contend Washingtrm 
supports authoritarian rule in 
South Korea and demand the 
withdrawal of U.S. forces based 
in the country under a defense 
treaty.

A government spokesman, who 
declined to be named, w a m ^  the 
released dissidents not to engage 
in violent anti-government pro
tests.

“ The government w ill deal 
sternly with radicals’ future ac
tions which are seen as defying 
the nation’s free democratic sys
tem,”  he said.

Justice Ministry officials said 
224 “ anti-state criminals”  re
mained in jail, but said nearly all 
were commuiiist North Korean

Eufemio Zamudio Aleman, were 
suspended from the bench in 
Guerrero state pending an in
quiry into charges they took a 
$200,000 bribe.

“ The Judges. To Justice,”  the 
headline in the declared in thick 
black letters more than two in
ches tall.

News that Braun had gone free 
28 years before the end of his sent
ence, the maximum under Mex
ican law, provoked nationwide 
outrage.

Tourists joined locals for pro
test marches through the streets 
of Acapulco and local officials, in
cluding the governor of Guer
rero, appealed to the Supreme 
Court to investigate.
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spies.
Roh appealed to the nation last 

month to forgive Chun and prom
ised to free political prisoners
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Hang in there
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Nebraska Wesleyan University student Amy Phares of 
North Platte encourages her rat to “ hang in there”  during 
the annual Rat Olympics in Lincoln, Neb., recently. The 
competition, sponsored by the psychology department, is

Sart of a motivation and le a rn ^  class. Events include 
ashes, tightrope walk, weightlifting, 

and rope climb.
hurdles, long jump
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New agency proposed for' S&L clean-up:
WASHINGTON (AP) — Feder

al regulators are proposing the 
creation of a new agency, poas- 
iUy drawing money from banks, 
credit unions and savings institu
tions, to oversee the clean up 
the money-losing savings and 
loan industry.

The Federal Home Loan Bank 
Board, which regulates the na
tion’s 3,000 S&Ls, has sent the 
broad outlines of the proposal to 
the Treasury Department, which 
is formulating the incoming Bush 
administration’s plans for deal
ing with hundreds of insolvent 
savings institutions, agency 
spokesman Kari Hoyle said.

Bank Board Chairman M. Dan
ny Wall, in a speech to a group 
called the Natkmal Housing Con
ference, proposed what he called 
a “ reinsurance agency”  for all 
federally insured financial in

stitutions.
On an unrelated topic. Wall 

also said the bank board is offer
ing to make foreclosed properties 
from failed savings institutions 
available to house the homeless 
in a half dosen cities.

The bank board’s insurance 
fund, the Federal Savings and 
Loan Insurance Corp., has been 
paying for a record number of 
S&L rescues this year primarily 
through promissory notes pledg
ing future income from an assess
ment on still-operating institu
tions.

Wall has argued previously 
that the fees paid by S&Ls to the 
FSLIC, as well as by banks and 
credit unions to separate insur
ance funds, were meant to cover 
a "normal”  level of failures, not 
the “ catastrophic”  level of the 
current thrift crisis.

Regulators said they have re

solved the cases of 150 insolvent 
thrifts this year. More than 400 
insolvent S&Ls remain open and 
hundreds ot others are close to 
insolvency.

The reinsurance agency would 
oversee three insurance funds — 
for banks, S&Ls and credit un
ions. It could collect premiums 
from all three, spending them 
when one of the funds got in trou
ble. It also could serve as the 
mechanism for further borrow
ing to pay for the thrift crisis or as 
the conduit for any money Con
gress wanted to spend on the 
cleanup.

Bank board member Lawrence 
White, in an interview, said the 
proposal leaves open who will 
pay for the S&L cleanup and 
whether a new agency’s expendi
tures would be counted toward 
the budget deficit.

“ I don’t think it is intended to

[be a back door way of getting ^
' them (banks and credit unions) U) ‘ 
pay for the FSLIC’s current prob« 
lems,”  White said. “ The concept 
is both a funding mechanism and* 
I a forward looking means of deal-. 
ing with catastrophic costs”  in'  ̂
the future.

An administration source, who 
declined to be named, told Th^, 
Associated Press that the Treas^ j 
ury Department estimates tbd  ̂
cost of restoring the thrift indus-' 
try to health at $60 billion to |7if 
billion if interest rates remain un- . 
changed and as high as $105 bil
lion if interest rates increase by , 
two percentage points.

Regarding the proposal to us«(\, 
S&L properties for the homeless, ’ 
Hoyle said the bank board is talk
ing with six or seven cities in 
Texas and in the North and Mid-j 
west. He declined to identify*’̂  
them.

Roadways should meet needs of older drivers
By H. J06EF HEBERT 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Older drivers pose 
a greater risk of being involved in accidents 
but driving should not be restricted solely on 
the basis of age, says a recent government 
study.

The study by the National Research Coun
cil says roadway signs and markings should 
be redesigned to letter meet the needs of 
older drivers, and that screening should be 
improved to identify impaired drivers of aU 
ages.

The report urges states to tighten their 
screening programs and issue restricted 
licenses in some cases such as limiting cer
tain applicants to daytime driving only.

It criticized a movement in some states to 
allow drivers licenses to be renewed by mail 
without drivers being required to undergo vi
sion tests at least every four years.

But the sttidy concluded that “ age alone is 
a poor predictor of the (driving) performance

of any individual,”  although acknowledging 
after age 75 a driver is “ alwut twice as likely 
(per mile driven) to be involved in a crash”  as 
middle-aged drivers.

The National Research Council panel, 
composed of experts assembled by the 
National Academy of Sciences, spent two 
years examining questions about transporta
tion and the elderly.

It said problems of meeting the transporta- 
tipn needs of older citizens wUl increase in the 
years ahead as the numer of people over 75 
increases and more elderly people live in the 
suburbs where less public transportation is 
available.

“ The states are not prepared to handle the 
growing number of very old drivers or to 
identify those at high risk of accident involve
ment,”  the study concluded.

“ Most older persons will probably be quite 
capable and safe drivers. But current statis
tics indicate that drivers 75 and over are 
more at risk of crash involvement than the 
average driver. ... These facts must be ack-

nowledged even though there is no justifica
tion for restricting driving on the basis of age 
alone.”

Furthermore, the panel said, elderly peo
ple are more likely to suffer serious or fatal 
injuries than other drivers in accidents of 
similar severity. i

’The study said elderly people, especially . 
those 75 years or older, often have problems i 
reading traffic signs, seeing cleariy at night, 
gauging traffic flow when merging into traft 
fic or making left turns, and turning their, 
heads when backing their vehicles. ii-

But “ when examined in terms of incidents, 
the problem that older persons represent to 
overall traffic safety is small relative to that; '̂ 
of the (teen-age) driver,”  the committee^ 
wrote.

*1710 panel encouraged older drivers to buy 
automobiles equipped with air bags, the de- ” 
vices that inflate automatically to protect the 
head and upper torso in a crash. '

The committee also urged the use of seat'' 
belts.

Economic Commission still shaky despite new appointments
i3

) * I

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
dent-elect Bush has made his 
appointments for the final two 
spots on the National Economic 
Commission, but doubts persist 
over how successful the panel 
will be in breaking a seven-year 
deadlock over the budget deficit.

The high-level commission was 
created to help the new president 
deal with President Reagan’ s 
biggest economic failure, huge 
budget deficits that have more 
than doubled thé national debt.

On Tuesday, Bush announced 
he was choosing former Sen. Paul 
Laxalt, R-Nev., and former Ohio 
Congressman Thomas “ Lud”  
Ashley, a Democrat and one of

Bush’s closest friends.
Under law. Bush was required 

to pick one Democrat and one Re
publican to complete the 14- 
member commission, which is 
headed by Dem ocrat Robert 
Strauss and Republican Drew 
Lewis.

Supporters once believed the 
bipartisan panel represented the 
best hope ot breaking the impas
se between Reagan’s opposition 
to tax increases and the Demo
cratic Congress’s refusal to trim 
domestic spending enough to 
tame the budget deficit.

But even with the appoint
ments, many observers said the 
commission faces a nearly im-

possihle task of reaching a con
sensus among panel members 
who have squabbled openly over 
such issues as taxes and the need 
to trim defense spending.

“ What Bush has done is give 
the commission a renewed look of 
respectability, but the members 
are a long way from reaching a 
consensus on a credible plan that 
Bush and Congress will accept,”  
said Michael Evans, head of a 
Washington consulting firm that 
bears his name.

The com m ission once had 
hoped to complete its work before 
Christmas but Lewis has said the 
panel may not issue its recom- 
m en d a tion s  u n til n ext

September.
At that time, the panel could 

serve as an emergency vehicle 
which Bush could use to throw 
together a compromise with (Con
gress in order to avoid automatic 
spending cuts under the Gramm- 
Rudman deficit reduction law.

But Strauss said he hoped the 
commission would try to meet a 
March 1 deadline specified in the 
law creating the panel. The law 
did provide an escape clause that 
wotdd allow the new president to 
deiay the report until Sept. 1.

H ie commission has scheduled 
16 days of hearings in January 
and February to begin making 
decisions on a deficit-cutting plan

even though those sessions have 
been clouded by a court battle 
over whether the commission can 
deliberate in secret.

During the campaign. Bush 
had derided the commission as a 
stalking horse for tax increases, 
something he has pledged repe
atedly he will not accept.

But in making his announce
ments, he tempered his earlier 
skepticism, noting that he had 
named Ashley and Laxalt one 
day after the Electoral 0>Uege 
ratified the Nov. 8 vote electing 
him president.

“ l i ie  swiftness with which I am 
making these appointments 
underscores the importance I

place on the need to reduce the'.* 
federal budget deficit,”  Bush, 
said.

Ashley’s appointment had been ' 
expected, but the choice of Laxalt < 
was a surprise and came after 
Bush apparently rejected the.. 
advice of some aides that he < 
select Oklahoma Gov. Henry . 
Bellmon, who as a ranking Re- ' 
publican on the Senate Budget 
Com m ittee in the 1970s had- 
gained a reputation as a political 
pragmatist.

The other 12 members of the 
commission, evenly split be-, 
tween Democrats and Republi-t 
cans, were appointed by congres-I 
sional leaders and Reagan.
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CLUDES PIZZA, SALAD, SPAGHETTI, |  
GARLIC CHEESE TOAST AND OUR NEW 5 
I  OffRRY OR APPLE PIZZERT. A40N.-SAT. ■  

-  11-2, SUN. 12-2; TUES., WED., SUN. 5:30- 5

PER

KIDS UNDER 
6FREE

•Ch’

C858ri PERSON PER COUPON 
COUPON EXPIRES 12-26-M

«0$ 5 
6-12 I

2
ITO m K H ZZAS

ORDER 2 LARGE CHEESE PIZZAS PLUS 
I ONE TOPPING W ITH TH IN , PAN, OR 
I NEW YORK STYLE. OFFER GOOD ON 
I DINE IN, TAKE OUT OR DEUVERY. ADDI
TIONAL TOPPINGS $1.15 PER PIZZA

‘13"
I COUPON EXPIRES 12-26&8

.  ULTI-WAT PIZZA
ORDER ANY LARGE 9 ITEM PLUS CHEESE 
PIZZA W ITH ORIGINAL THIN, PAN OR 
NEW YORK STYLE, (ULTI-MEAT, NEW 
YORK STYLES ONLY). OFFER GOOD ON 
DINE IN, TAKE OUT, OR DELIVERY.

M l"
COUPON EXPIRES 12-26-68

URGE PIZZA 
«  MEDIUM PRICE

ORDER ANY LARGE PIZZA WITH ORIGIN
AL TH IN  PAN OR NEW YORK STYLE 
CRUST AND PAY MEDIUM PRICE. OFFER 
GOOD ON DINE IN, TAKE OUT OR DE
LIVERY.

TRY OUR NEW PIZZAS!
HAM  AND CHEDDAR PIZZA 

or U LTI-M EA T PIZZA
COUPON EXPIRES 12-26rUS

.1 <

URGE PIZZA
RUY ONE LARGE CHEESE PIZZA W ITH 3 
TOPPINGS W ITH ORIGINAL THIN, PAN 
OR NEW YORK STYLE OR RACON, HAM A 
CHEDDAR. OFFER GOOD ON DINE-IN, 
TAKE OUT OR DELIVERY.

COUPON EXPIRES 12-26AÍ

1 *0 ffA IY  
SMALL lir  PIZZA

•UY ONE SMALL PIZZA W ITH ORIGINAL 
THIN, PAN OR NEW YORK STYLE CRUST. 
O m  GOOD ON DINE IN, TAKE OUT, OR 
ON DEUVERY. ADOTTIONAL TOPPINGS 
«O’ EACH!

TRY OUR NEW PIZZAS!
HAM AND CHEDDAR PIZZA 

OR ULTI-MEAT PIZZA

COUPON EXPIRES I2-2&AR

PAimr PACK
LARGE

_  1 TOPPING
ORKUNAL THIN OR NEW YORK

PIZZAS

2111

COUPON EX H R B K

•UY ONE LARGE OMESE PLUS ONE TOP- 
HNG nZZA YYITH ORIGINAL THIN, PAN 
OR NEW YORK STYLE CRUST AND RE-

* 1 0 "
DINE

IN
ONLY

1 2 -1 & M

D E u m - m M i i
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More offenders spend time paying back society by service
EDITOR’S NOTE — iDStemdoi 

putting non-violent end minor 
otfenders in overcrowded pris
ons, why not have them repay 
society through community ser
vice? The logic seems inescap
able, and more sod more otfen- 
ders around the country are serv
ing their time in useful though un- 
ptdd employment. Sometimes it 
tabes odd forms.
By LARRY MARGASAK 
AsMciated Preu Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — They

pull debris from vacant lots in big 
cities. They weed community 
gardens. They paint, they plas
ter, they hammer and nail. They 
help old fo lks. They try  to 
straighten out street kids on the 
verge of going wrong.

If they know computers, they 
might wind up programming one 
fo r  a com m unity vo lunteer 
group.

And thus a growing number of 
non-violent criminal offenders 
pay their debt to society by doing 
useful tasks, without serving use-

Judge Ted Poe

less time and taxpayers’ money if 
their alternative were prison.

The idea of community service 
in lieu — or in addition to — 
prison time has been around for 
two decades or so, but has only 
recently gained widespread use.

It hdps relieve overcrowding 
in America’s'prisons, a chronic 
problem, but not much is known 
about whether it is more effective 
than priscm sentences in deter
ring further crime.

One study suggests it is not. It 
concluded that 46 perçoit of the 
petty thieves given community 
service in New York City six 
years ago were re-arrested six 
months after their release. The 
recidivism figure for similar cri
minals who went to ja il was 
roughly the same, 44 percent.

“ Being punisheid by commun
ity service does not make Boy 
Scouts out of petty recidivists — 
but neither does jailing them,’ ’ 
wrote Michael E. Smith, who con
ducted the study.

But some of those who served 
the community rather than serv
ing time don’t doubt the effective
ness of that alternative.

“ I paid back society. I ’m a bet
ter person,’ ’ says John Zaccaro 
Jr., son of Geraldine Ferraro, the 
Democratic vice presidential 
candidate in 1984.

After getting in trouble for sell
ing $25 worth of cocaine to an 
undercover officer, he worked off 
his community sertice hours at a 
youth center in Burlington, Vt.

Along the way, he says, he ex
ceeded his 300-hour sentence by 
an extra 200 hours of work.

Zaccaro’s case gained some 
notoriety when it was found that 
he was serving the house-arrest 
portion of his sentence in the com
forts of a |l,500-a-month luxury 
apartment, but he says life was 
anything but luxurious at Burl
in g ton ’ s K ing S treet youth 
program.

“ The 10, 11, and 12-year-old 
kids I was working with after 
school were in state custody,’ ’ 
Zaccaro says. “ They would try to 
kick out windows, they would spit 
at you, throw things at you. On a 
daily basis I had to restrain the

kids, because they would throw 
rocks and awing bats at each 
other.’ ’

Many judges let non-profit 
agencies or probation depart
ments decide the many possibili
ties for how community service 
time is to be spent. Other judges 
like to come up with their own 
ideas.

Judge Ted Poe of Houston is 
one who relishes the task. He 
sentenced Edward Louis Young 
III, an airiine baggage handler, 
to cleaning the stables for Hous- 

' ton’s mounted police squad— the 
p e rfec t sentence, the judge 
reasoned, for the man who stole 
the Lone Ranger’s guns.

Young actually took the two 
Colt .45 revolvers from the man 
behind the famous mask — actor 
Claytt» Moore.

“ He stole from the one indi
vidual who represents law en
forcement, and it’s only right he 
do community service for a law 
enforcement agency,’ ’ Poe said.

Michael Smith, who conducted 
the study on recidivism among 
those who serve community ser
vice sentences, is director of the 
Vera Institute in New York City. 
The institute assigns m isde
meanor repeat offenders to 10- 
day, 70-hour commi lity service 
programs.

Jobs include c lea rin g  out 
vacant lots, removing trash, re
novating building.« for homeless 
fam ilies, weeding community 
gardens, helping the elderly, and 
all sorts of ct nstruction tasks.

In Los Angeles Foundation 
For People works with federal 
courts to place mostly white- 
collar or skilled offenders in 
assignments where their talents 
are best used.

A computer whix teaches his 
craft to people working at non
profit agencies; an offender with 
a theater background works with 
a perform ing arts group; a 
copyright violator makes videos 
for Amnesty International.

' Chief U.S. District Judge Sher
man G. Finesilver in Denver is 
known for his novel community 
service sentencing. He had viola
tors of the Endangered Species

Peim ’s Cave only all-water cavern in U .S .
CENTRE HALL, Pa. (AP) — 

Driving past the white barns, 
fields and wildlife, the road to 
Penn’s Cave looks like many 
others in this rural Centre County 
borough.

But hidden beyond the rich 
farmland and forests stands the 
yawning entrance of one of the 
country’s natural fascinations.

Penn’s Cave, the only all-water 
cavern in the United States, has 
been attracting tourists for near
ly 130 years.

Visitors come to see the geolo
gical forms such as those aptly 
named “ the Buddha,’ ’ the “ Sta
tue of Liberty’ ’ and, of course, the 
“ Nittany Lion.’ ’

Situated about 90 miles from 
Harrisburg, beyond State College 
on Route 192, Penn’s Cave is a 
IV^-hour drive from the state 
capital. Visitors to the cave, 
which is a cool 52 degrees F year- 
round, are taken on a SO-minute 

‘ guided tour in small motorboats.
From the first stalagmites to 

the last stalactites, the limestone 
cavern’s history and beauty can 
be seen up close. The rock forma
tions were created millions of 
years ago when the cave was a 
shallow sea.

After descending the long stair
way leading to the cave’s entr
ance, visitors come face to face 
with Boomer, a male North

American mountain lion that 
lives in a natural den at the cave.

The history of the cave is not 
without its legends, the most 
famous of which concerns an In
dian princess named Nitanee 
who fell in love with a French 
man, Malachi Boyer.

The two decided to run away 
but were stopped by the prin- 
cess’i  seven brothers. Boyer was 
thrown into the mouth of a cave, 
where he died.

On still summer nights, it is 
said, an unaccountable echo 
rings through the cave, “ Nitanee 
... Nitanee."

A fte r  passing through the 
caverns, the boats motor around

I- I
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Maxima Dinnerware
SALE ““**DINNERWARE

A Revolutionary Super Strengtli Porcelain

MAXmU — SUPER STRONB FME CHINA 
— TWO TEAS LWHTEO WARRANTY
These products wilt not chip, crsck crue 
Of breali under normal household use or 
MIKASA «mi replace them at no charge 
MAXIMA IS sale lor use in Freezers. 
Conventional and Microwave Ovens 
MAXIMA IS Dishwasher sale 
MAXIMA IS Thermal shock resistant

So Strong, Mikasa B a d s  it 
with a TWO Year Warrantyl

Save 15-35%  on Aii Active Mikasa Dinnerware Patterns 
Our Feature Patterns are in Stock 

Speciai Orders Accepted
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Judy’s Home Place
110 N. MAIN-ELK CITY-PH. 225-1100

OPEN
LA TE UNTIL 
CHRISTMAS 

EVE

j Act set up a wildlife exhiUt at the 
city’s a ir^ rt. .

Finesilver cautioned, “ I f  not 
' used properly, the public can lose 
faith in the community service 
system... For example in sports, 

I i f  you always have offenders 
speaking to youth groups. ’The 
sentence should not take on the 
aspect of a fix.’ ’

HouMon’s Judge Poe has some 
50 skillM tradesmen — welders, 
carpenters, painters and electri
cians — h e li^ g  restore the bat
tleship Texas, now a museum in 
the Houston ship channel.

His latest project, he says, is 
I expanding an offmder-run veget- 
' able garden which provides food 
for Houston’s hungry. ‘ ‘Next year 

' it’s going to be a big-time opera
tion.”

I No hard figures exist to show 
how much community service 
sentencing has grown, but one in
dication was the formation four 
years ago of the National Com
munity Service Sentencing Asso
ciation.

D irector Cres Van Keulen, 
whose office is in San Francisco, 
says there are some 500 formal, 
local programs placing offenders 
in community service jobs, aver
aging about 1,000 new cases a 
year.

She adds that there could be 
another 1,000 informally struc
tured operations handling addi
tional placements.

If her estimates are right, more 
than a half-million offenders a 
year are sentenced to community 
service time.

Dr. Alan Harland, professof of 
criminal justice at Temple Uni
versity, says preliminary results 
of a study he’s ccmducting indl-

cate that more than 80 percmt  ̂
i those working off community ser
vice sentences complete their j 
woric.

Van Keulen cited a Califrania 
. study th»* provides only a glimp
se of the financial savings in 
cases where community service 
replaces imprisonment. ■

Sixty-three Calffomia prog-:
‘ rams reported in 1987 that 103,000' 
offenders worked more than 6.3. 
million unpaid hours, a saving of 
$21 million to volunteer organiza
tions and government agencies if 
they had paid the minimum hour- 

' ly wage ^  $3.35.
Another study by the Public 

Agenda Foundation in New York 
I City indicates that the public' 
I accepts community service.

Observations by 125 people whp 
participated in 10 small-group 
discussions said they favored 
alternatives to imprisonment if 
an offender would “ face the im
plications of his crime and under-* 
take work that could prove 
useful.”

One unscientific sign of success 
comes from program partici
pants. Petty ^ e v e s  and white-, 
co llar crim inals alike spoke 
favorably of the experience.

Steriing Hall, who says he was 
convicted three dozen times for 
shoplifting (a claim borne out by 
the Vera Institute’s records),“ 
claims his second community 
service tour of 70 hours helped 
him develop “ good work habits."

“ It has shown me teamwork,”  
he says. “ It gave me personal 
self-worth. It got me getting up in 
the morning. It gets you used to : 
taking orders.”  |

M INUTE  ‘IDEAS”
W l’ari5 ler

[Entire Stock

Lake Nitanee, the headwaters of 
Peim’s Creek, where wildlife can 
be observed.

LADIES 
-DRESSES 

& DENIM SKIRTS

’The William Campbell family, 
which has been operating the 
cave for 80 years, has expanded 
the tourist attractions to include 
800 acres that feature a farm, a 
commercial airport and a picnic 
area and mountain and valley 
trails.

Each September, an antiques 
show  at the s ite  a t t ra c ts  
thousands of people. ’The exhibit 
includes tractor and equipment 
parades, model trains, horse- 
drawn wagons and craftsmen 
creating their wares.
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Dear Santa,
My name is Ashlyn Mitchell 

I am 2V4 years old. Thank you 
for last years gifts. This year I 
would like a Special Blessings 
Baby, some dishes a kitchen & 
a bouncing baby. >

Love,
Ashlyn

Dear Santa
My name is Ryan Mitchell 5 

years old I would like to have a 
dino riders tyrannosaurus rex, 
a white shirt and a soccer baU. 
Thanks for last year giis 

Love 
Ryan
P.S. I would also like a hed 

bugs ga m e , and a fa t  
skateboard.

Dear Santa
For Christmas I would like a 

cork gun the reason I wi| 
so I can have fun and 
also like a new record player 
and some new récordes so I 
can Ustión to htem.

And 1 also want a play sword 
so I can be a niga.

From Casey Brookshire

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this 

year. I am writing for me and 
my baby sister. I want a drum 
set, a Pee Wee Herman Diril, & 
a Ghost Busters Proton Pack. 
My sister Shannon wants a doU 
and a Puffalum p. We w ill 
leave you cookies & milk hy 
the tree. Have a safe trip. We 
love you Santa!

Josh & Shannon

Dear Santa,
My name is Stacy Lynn Pep

per and I ’m 2 years old.
I have tried to be a good girl. 

I would Uke a Big Bird game, 
an animal game, some candy 
canes, and a Garfield kitty cat.

I w ill leave some milk & 
fudge for you on the kitchen 
table. Merry Christmas.

Love,
Stacy

Dear Santa Claus,
How have you been this 

year? I have gotten into trou
ble at Day Care, but I will be 
real good from now on. I wiU be 
really good the rest of this year 
and next year too.

Would you please bring me a 
(day-dough maker, and a toy 
fire-station house, and a big 
train track set, and some more 
“ Masters of the Universe”  
stuff. Not Hordak, I already 
have him.

I love you and I love Mrs. 
Santa Claus too.

Ty Heard

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph doing? I ’ve

been a good boy this year, 
aould you please bring me 
some red cowboy boots and I 
also have a little sister named 
M arlee, would you please 
bring her a ball of her own and 
a Uttle'bam. I will leave you 
some milk and chocolate chip 
cookies. I love you 

Ryan Chisum

Dear santa,
how are the rain deers? fine 

I ho(>e
how are you santa? fine I 

hope. I wanta nintindo, talking 
pee we herman, train set, 
cltdhes, shoes, money, games, 
mr. potato head, e.t., the 
movie, an american tale the 
tai>e

Love
Brandon

Dear Santa,
I would like a (x>p up tent and 

a new hike, a new chain like 
my daddys and a new play car, 
electric car and a new hasehall 
bat and baU and new electric 
dump truck and new motorcy
cle. Please bring my brothers 
Brandon and Matt new toys 
too.

Love,
Alan
P.S. I will leave you cookies 

and mUk for you and carrots 
for your reindeer when you 
come Christmas eve. and ai>- 
ples for your elves

Dear Santa
My name is Kirby O’Neal 

and I am 4 years old. I have 
been a good girl. Would you 
please bring me a Cinderella 
ta|ie, L il’ Miss Makeup doll, a 
B a rb ie  house, and some 
clothes and shoes for my dolls? 
And would you bring my little 
brother Jordan a choo-choo 
train and trucks? I will have 
cookies and milk waiting for 
you. <■

Thank you, Santa.
By!
Kirby O’Neal

Dear Santa Claus 
I ’ve been a good boy all in 

December. I would like a scoo
ter without training wheels. I 
would also like a hack iMckfor 
school and a transformer that 
turns into a pickup.

I would like to wish all the 
other boys and girls a very 
merry Christmas.

Love
Jas

Dear Santa,
My name is Cameron, i am 6. 

I would like aero turbo car col
or racer paint factory, foot
notes, electric piano, electro
nic battleship 3 nintendo, 
games, please, bring, Casey, 
my brother, some ridUng toys. 
We love you! We w ill have

Question of ‘How are you?’ 
gets full range of responses

cookies milk for you! 
Cameron It Casey

Dear Santa Claus,
Would you (dease bring me 

an E.T. tape? I would also like 
a race track with racing cars, 
a fishing game and a gun. I 
sure did o ijoy  my visit with 
you at the North Pole last sum
mer when we went to Colora
do. I  have been a pretty good 
boy this year. I can’t wait till 
Christmas! ‘

1 love you Santa,
Clinton Watson, age 4 
P.S. I would also like a new 

poster for my room.

A
•Dear. Santa

Please bring me aU the thi gs 
I want. I will be better next 
year than I was this year. I 
would like a doll and tapes a 
su(>erdough play set and an 
Alarm clock so I can get up by 
nty self.

from Tiffany Watson 
Age 7

Dear Santa,
I think your beard is as white 

as glittering snow. And Santa I 
want you to bring me a Ninten
do or a ten speed. I do not care 
which one you bring me. Santa 
I will start being nice. Santa 
will you put a present under 
my tree? Will you tell Mrs. 
Santa to make my mom a ted
dy bear. Santa, my mom is ab
out to have a baby in January. 
Will you wish my mom to have 
a baby boy? please! And also 
plase live me a picture (d you! 
please!

Love,
Valerie Simpson 

Dear Santa,
My name is SUiayna. I ’m 1 

year old. I have been a pretty 
good girl this year. For Christ
mas I would like a Rocking 
horse & a bahy doll.

Santa don’t forget about my 
tw o  cou s in s (S te v e n  & 
Timothy) back in Okla. ’They 
have been good boys this year 
too. There will be cookies & 
milk for you.

Love,
Shayna Evans 

Dear Santa,
I would like some micro 

machines, some match box 
cars. I  also would like a cat 
named Fluffy. My baby bother 
would like some clothes and 
some toys, 

love ya,
WUlie

Dear Santa,
My name is Angie Marie 

Kaye Gatlin. I would like a 
Barbie ice cream shop(>e. A 
new dog named stuffy. A new 
cat named barbie. Six barbie 
dolls. My little brother Danny 
would like a fire truck.

Love
Angie Gatlin

-..J

DEAR ABBY: I read with interest, 
the letter from the woman who w as! 
embarrassed because of her hus
band’s detailed report of his physi
cal ailments when someone greeted 
him with, “How are you?”

Some years ago I read about a 
lady who didn’t want to lie about 
her condition, so when someone 
askfd her in (>assing, “How are 
you?” she replied, “I’m better than 
I was, but not quite so good as I was 
before I got worse.”

I thought the comment was so 
good, I often use it in my response 
to that greeting. It usually brings a 
chuckle.

“BETTER” IN  TAVARES, FLA.
• • •

DEAR ABBY; Living in a retire-  ̂
ment home where we’re not su|>-! 
posed to discuss health or illnesses 
at the table, one of our residents has ' 
passed out copies of the enclosed.

TED IN  C A U F O R N IA i

HOW ARE YOU?
When people ask, “How are 3rou?” 
It’s just a salutation —
Auid common sense should bar 

you
Prom a lengthy explanation.
It’s not the kind of query ^
That requires a diagnosis 
Of each snd every dreary 
Reaction and neurosis.
It doesn’t mean devising 
An answer to the question 
In which you’re itemising 
What’s wrong with your diges-. 

tion.
If operations scare you.
Don’t analyse and spell ’em :
And when folks a u ,  “How are 

you?*’ 1
For heaven’s sake, don’t tsU ’em r I 

• * •

DEAR ABBY: I work for a large I 
oompany in a large office. One of 
my fellow smidoyses insists on 
brushing his teeth often daring the,

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

day. I’m all for good dental hygiene, 
but this man starts brushing his 
teeth at his desk, then he walks (>ast 
all the other employees on his way 
to the bathroom — brushing all the 
way!

FOR TOW SHOmW OORVEHIEIIOE

PAMPA MALL
MU K  m  n . It PJL

Top decorators

Winners in the overall appearance category 
of the home decorating contest sponsor^ by 
the Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce and 
The Pampa News are, from left, Joye Cree 
and aranadaughter Meagan Cree, 1819 Dog
wood; Willie Montgomery and, not shown, 
husband Buddy, 209 N. Tignor; Jo Ann 
Stephens and daughters Amber and Tam-

(SUSr PkW* ky Larry HaSU)

my, 709 E. Francis; Steve Giles, 2218 N. 
Nelstm: and Robin and Sam Parsley, 821 N. 
Gray. Not shown is Wayne Fannon, 1197 
Prairie Drive. Winners were also chosen in 
the category of o r i^ a lity  for each of six 
geograffic areas <n Pampa; each winner 
receivM 25 Susan B. Anthony dollars.

Dear Santa Claus,
We are the Fields sisters. We 

have tried our best to be good. 
Sarah would like a Barbie 
house. Mary Grace would like 
a ta|>e player. Kate would like 
a three S(>eed bicycle. Please 
remember all of the other chil- 
den in the world. We would 
also appreciate anything else 
you might bring us.

Don’t worry we will leave 
you some cookies and milk. 
Have a safe trip !! ! ! !

Love,
K a te , Sarah and M ary 

Grace
P.S. We will be in Pampa 

Christmas E ve !! ! ! !

Dear Santa,
I would like a necklace, a 

new bike, a new (>air of shoes, a 
new StarStage, a new jambox, 
a jogging suit, a (>air of snow- 
boots, a A lf doll, a secret 
charm . My name is Tina 
Smith. I am 10 years old. I go to 
Woodrow Wilson school. I have 
been pretty good lately. I will 
lea ve  you some m ilk and 
homemade cookies for you 
Santa.

Love,
’Tina Smith
P.S. I live at 926 E. Malone 

St.

Dear St. Nick,
Casey and I  have been good 

this year. I would like a tank 
transformer, a new animal for 
my new bunk bed, and Army 
gear, and any other surprises. 
Casey would like a combine 
and a big plow, a new animal 
for his new bunk bed and any 
surprises.

We will have Oreos and milk 
w aiting fo r  your v is it  on 
Christmas Eve. We ho(w you 
have a good and safe trip.

Mommy and Daddy have 
been good this year. Could you 
please bring them a surprise 
for their stockings.

We love you.
Cody Reeves 
Casey Reeves

Dear Santa,
I ’m 5 years old and I ’m in 

kindergarten.
I  would like to have a new 

race car, a (Hippy, a walUe tal
kie, and a Arm y Gear set. 
Also, I want all the children In 
the world to have a Merry 
Christmas.

I will have brownies and a 
glass of milk on the table wait
ing for you.

Thank you.
Love,
Sean Po(>e

We re Fighting For Your Lite.

lArnwricanHwart
'Association

Let's Talk

C L E A N
•DISHES* m

7 Cycle Potscrubber 
Dishwasher

Model GSD940G 
Temperature Sensor System. Enerfy 
saver drying option. Big capacity Super 
L^per lUck. 2 reversible color panels. 
Sound insulated. KVyear fuU warranty 
on PermalUf* tub and door liner (ask 
for detaibL

•CLOTHES#
Heavy Duty 
Washer

He also flosses at his desk, which 
I find oftensive. There is no way to 
avoid seeing this, as our office is set 
up with rows of desks in one large 
room with no partitions.

How should I approach this man 
to explain my objections? Or am I 
being overly critical?

REVOLTED  
i D E A R  R E V O L T E D : Others  
. may also be offended by this no- 
I class man, so w rite  him an  

interoffice memo — and make it 
' a  class-action project.

OUR AFTER CHRISTMAS 
SALE STARTS NOW!

....................5 0 %  O F F I
Sweaters Dresses
Skirts Jogging Suits

The Clothes Line
109 N. Cuyl«’ 665-5756

Open Daily 9:30-6 Q B  
Thursday 9:30-8

Model WWA5800C
Large capacity. Mini-Ba*kei*" tub. 2 cycle 
geleciiong, regitbrand permanrni pres». 
4 water level option». 3 wa»h/rin»e 
temperature combinations.

90 4oy mon«y-boclt or 
oxd»on9€ opHon from GE 
on fotoil purdiosoi ______

WILLIAMS
APPLIANCES

42 1  S. C uyler 
(at H w y. 6 0 ) 

Phone 6 6 5 -8 8 9 4

C O N F ID E N T IA L  TO  Y O U :  
‘*Teach thy tongue to say, *I do  
not know,’ and thou shalt pro- 
greas.”  (Maimonidea)

For the looman 
who needs no introduction.

Opea Thursday A^Fiiday
Vatu 8 P .M .

doaed Chr^tm as Eve a t 4 p.m.

Ginnie Johansen’’' 
Fragrance 

and
Body Lotion

C la ss ic ... 
Sophisticated. . .

E legant. . .
In the tradition 

of our fine accessories.

“ Give a G ift C e r t if ie ^  
fo r that last m iaute

H-Lôf1D FòSHIOnS
”Wa Uaásriümd PasUea And Yea!”

1643 N. Hobart 689-1068

i
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Today*» Crossword 
Puzzle

ACROSS

1 CoH«g« group 
5 iMKiing boat 
8 Ntck part

12 Long timat
13 Svvaat potato
14 Loch___

monstar
15 Breakfast food
16 Firearm 

owners' gp
17 Epochs
18 Dokrres___

Rio
19 Chopping
21 ___de FratKe
22 Fishhook 

connector
24 Paper 

measures 
26 Walks
28 Boat parts
29 Victory symbol
30 Snakelike fish
31 Author___

Levin
32 Econ. indicator
33 Corny
35 Korean city
38 Pretend
39 Leather strip
41 Pan of corn 

plant
42 Small anvil
46 Wildebeest
47 Monkshood
49 Caustic 

substance
50 Paraphernalia
51 Vex
52 Guardian spirit
53 Against
54 River in Hades
55 Compass point

66 Part of a plant

DOWN

Answar to Previous Puzzle

1 Requires
2 VaM
3 Fisherman
4 Horse reiative
5 Wildcat
6 Indian garment
7 Government 

agent
8 Compass point
9 Antenna

10 Old Testament 
book

11 SSS
19 Something that 

changes
20 Least 

experietKed
23 Affectionate
25 Fish trap

27 Fur-bearing arti- 
mal

28 Barrels 
33Sca* (2 wds.) 
34 Lightly
36 Pressittg
37 Woolly
38 Oreads

40 Jewish festival
43 Additions to 

houses
44 Young hawk
45 Oriad up 
48 Gander 
SO Haatktg

material

1 * • 7

13

1«

23

34

33

41

47 43 1

61

54

GEECH By Jerry Bittle

IW. IJiBTCMit 
WVIMVIKWU 
UOOeCUBSTlWS 
MRTVSWOWOlJ 

MIWT.

30m fABBrr, 1 art liwU'T ' 
WVrtE MDÜ.

THE WIZARD OF ID

c S I i t Ä
VOU blOULD JÜST

S W IL J M !«?  W

By Bioiit Kiifcf owd Johny Hort

7^' ^
R J O M
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mUXEBT By Howie Sebeeider

HfSIORfC
LNJO^f\RK

CDœos

l^/£'R£ ( O O n O T A L L V
(fJSÊiosmv/£.v’K̂ JaJU
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|43 44 46

49

62

66
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T c : By Jokney Hort
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éOSrt, M / F R O e x  
e  TftREADBAEE: AMD M/ 
MÜ9COIL IS Al m o s t  S O M E .

OK,AO! ...A P IO
HOL£ iM M/ eesr
JEAN S..

CötCXJ CARfZ-r AACXrm MUFFS ?

X

//■rz

MARVIN fty Jom  Armstrong

r  CAM^ MAKE MEADS 
OR TAILS OUT OF 7 THESE ASSEMBLY 

I, IMSTRUCTIONS TMAT 
CAME V/ITM

MAYBE STUDYING 
TME ILLUSTRATIONS 

WOULD

NOPE. THESE 
PICTURES 

MIGHT BE 
WORTH A 

THOUSAND/' >

...UNFORTUNATELY, 
ALL THOSE WORDS 

ARE GREEK

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

TH' NEXT TIME 
YOU CALL ME 
A MONKEY..

y a h ! y a h !
I  VILL 

NEEFER 
CALL YtXI POT 

EFFER AGAIN, 
‘ .1 PROMISE.'

NOW
GET
UP!

I V...VUT ARE 
I YOU GOING 

TO DO....??!

I'M  GONNA GIVE 
YOU AN EARLY 

CHRISTMAS PRESENT

0 ^

SHAFU By Bruce Beattie The Family Circus

a — '

•äSp

m
" This snowflake Is exactly the same as the 

one...let's see. where was It?"

By Bil Kooeo

“Did you get our card, Grandma?
licked the stamp!"

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

I

C  IBM UruMd Feature ByW eete, hw

Don’t worry. I'm sending you one.

W INTHROP

A s t r o ^ G r a p h
by baruice bade otol

C A P M C O R N  (Dee. 22-Jan. 18) You re 
likely to fare better In situations today ,  
whore you ore urthampered by partiters 
or asaistartto. H they aren't prepared to 
do things your way, things could come 
to a dead atop. Trying to patch up a bro< 
kan romance? The Astro-Qraph Match- 
makar can help you understand what to 
do to make the relationship work. Mail 
$2 to Matchmakar, P.O. Box 91428, 
Cleveland, O H  44101-3428.
A Q U A M U B  (Ja iL  20-Peb. 19) Perform
ing waR under preseure Is not apt to be 
among your personal assets today. 
Don't lat your duties and responsibil
ities pile up on you.
n S C E B  (Feb. 20-March 20) At gather
ings you sre usually democratic and 
treat everyone equally. However, today 
you might play favorites and this vrill not 
go unrtoticed by two sensitive friends. 
A M C S  (M arch 21-AprH 19) Be careful 
today t)iat you do not discuss sensitivs 
family mattsrs with a person who has 
difficulty keaping secrets. This Individ
ual may broadcast to others a distorted 
version of what you say.
T A U R U S  (A p ril 20-May 20) Any critical 
judgments you make today should not 
be baaed upon wishful thinking. You 
might choose to ignore the facts, but 
they won't Ignore you.
OCM INI (M ay 21- J w m  20) This Is not a 
good day to juggle your finances 
around to where you use funds ear
marked for essentials for something 
rather frivolous. Adhere to your budget. 
C A N C E R  (Ju n e  21-July 22) Disagree
ments between you and your mate 
should bs worked out privately today 
and not In front of others. If you involve 
friends or relatives. It will only add to the 
diacord.
L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) If there is a mat
ter you cannot manage on your own to
day, don't let your pride prevent you 
from requesting assistance, even if you 
have to ask for help from someone you 
dislike.
VIRQO (A ug. 23-8epl. 22) You might be 
able to. arbitrate a volatile issue be
tween dissenting friends today and 
maka each feel like the winner. You're 
the only one who can pull it off.
U R R A  (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) It's highly 
probable your self-interest will be grati
fied today, but the methods you'll use to 
achieve this could cause others to think 
unkindly of you.
SCO R P IO  (O et. 24-Nov. 22) Today you 
could be more sensitive than usual 
where your Ideas are concerned. This 
might cause you to overreact If they are 
chNIenged.
E A O n T A R lU B  (Now. 23-Dec. 21) In 
joint ventures today, either for social or 
business purposes, be sure your coun
terpart shares equally In all the risks 
and expenses involved.

. NEWSPSPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

K IT N ' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

f io . i im i. ip c m l
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By Dick Cavalli

I  TOLD M Y  OAO I  
WANTED TO <5iaow 

A  BEARD.

» iMOyMA MB f2'22.

H E  S A I D  F I R S T  I  L E A R N  
T O  P U T  T H E  C A P  B A C K  
O J  T H E  T O O T H R ^ S T E ...

T H E N  W E 'L L T A U K  
A B O U T  E rR O W I N  &  

A  B E A R D .

C A LVIN  AN D  HOBBS By Bill W o^rson  ;

TH FB O B M lfttfB
'€5,MV«D0LÉM

PEAN Uti

By Art Soimom

.IM O S B

HI, MARCIE..IUHAT PIP VOU 
PUT POWN FOR HOtt) YOU 

SPENT YOUR CHRISTMAS VACATION ?

I WROTE ABOUT HOW I 
VISITEP THE MUSEUM. ANP 
CLEANED OUT OUR 6ARA6E 
ANP HELPED MOM POLISH 
ALL THE SILVERWARE...

K H W I S n ?
MHAT'SWE
HM TCR?

DOPEOPUE 
GROM FROM 

SPORR?

twyMKE 
ME UP AT ZAK10ASK  
f  PB)Pl£ GRDN noMRBMETi 
ARE YWOUTOFlniRMlHD.»* 
m  ARE Ybl) a m  AMARE iy 

«OTD SlEEP.y

SUE
ANSMER. 
S K  FUST 
NOT KWM.

Ì.1X.A1 V o b T l t o r a i

K *

B/TNlP LlffitS TO  
y  p i x  THihiaS / A p o u N P  

/6o% - T N ^  H o u ^ ^ . .  . 

r ^ k  JU^T T ö i W

^ U N P A P ^ ,  a N P  \

h ' / O M f  M lc g o vb lA .v e  ,*
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Harvester hustle pays off
By L.D. 8TRATE
SporU Editor ^

Heading into the holiday break, 
the Pampa Harvesters are living 
up to their pre-season billing as a 
la y o f f  contender in the District 
1-4A basketball race.

The Harvesters are off to 3-0 
start in district and head coach 
Robert Hale feels the winning 
trend will continue as long as 
team members keep playing 
hard.

“ What we’re trying to do is play 
as hard as we can for the whole 
game. A lot of teams will play 
hard, but they won’t keep it up for 
the entire game. I ’m trying to 
stress to the players that they 
play hard and play the best they 
can at all times and not worry 
about winning or losing. When 
you play hard, you’re going to be 
successful, wheither it shows up 
on the scoreboard or not,’ ’ Hale 
explained.

So far, the Harvesters’ work
manlike approach is showing up 
on the scoreboard in a positive 
way.

Hereford was the latest victim 
as the Harvesters posted an im
pressive 70-54 win Monday night.

“ Defense has been a real point 
of emphasis for us and Monday 
night we played a pretty good de
fensive game,’ ’ Hale added.

The offense was also clicking 
as the Harvesters shot 54.7 per
cent from the floor, including 59.2 
percent the first half.

“ We shot the ball well and we 
knew that was something we 
were going to have to do,’ ’ Hale 
said. “ Playing good defense, 
shooting well and keeping our 
composure are three important 
points for us.”

One of the unsung heroes of

Chris Hoganson

Monday night’ s win was 6-0 
senior Billy Wortham who came 
off the bench to score nine points 
and provide additional rebound
ing power.

“ Billy came in and really gave 
us a lift. ’The main thing he did 
that really helped us was that he 
played hard,”  said Hale.

Hereford just couldn’t match 
Pampa in marksmanship, hitting 
only 36.3 percent of its shots.

Pam pa all-state candidate 
Dustin Miller hit 12 of 17 field goal 
attempts for 28 points. The 6-5 
senior drilled in four 3-point 
goals. Another accurate shooter 
was 6-2 junior Mark Wood who hit 
six of nine field goal attempts to 
finish with 15 points. Guard Ryan 
Teague, who was seven of nine 
from the floor, had 14 points. ’The 
&6 junior hit his first five shots.

“ I can’t say enough about these 
three guys,”  Hale said. ‘ "They 
were really hustling out there.”

Pampa, 9-4 overall, slipped 
away from Hereford late in the 
second quarter with an 11-2 run

Billy Wortham

for a 40-28 halftime lead.
“ Anytime you can get a run 

going it’s going to help you, ”  Hale 
said. “ When you’ve got good shot 
selection you have a chance to 
make several buckets in a row. , 
“ It’s also easier to get into your 
rhythm of play when you’re going 
as hard as you can.”

Playing hard isn’t without its 
mishaps, however.

Senior guard Chris Hoganson 
had to have four stiches taken in 
his forehead after he collided 
with a Hereford defender on a 
driving layup.

“ Chris took a pretty good blow, 
but he’s a tough kid,”  Hale said. 
“ He does a super job on offense, 
even though he doesn’t score 
many points. He sets the offense 
and gets the ball to the right 
players.”

Currently, Pampa is tied with 
defending champion Levelland 
for the top spot in the district 
standings. The Lobos are also un
beaten in district (34)) and have a 
12-2 overall mark.

Jayhawks nip Texas Tech
By The Associated Press

>
Kansas coach Roy Williams 

had a lot of nice things to say ab
out T e x a s  T ech  a ft e r  his 

I Jayhawks managed to salvage a 
I non-conference college basket
ball victory over the Red Raiders 
thanks to some heroics by Mike 

|i3e Maddox in the closing seconds. 
Macddox, a sophomore for

ward, bank^ in a baseline jum
per with 20 seconds remaining 
Wednesday night to give the No. 
20-ranked Jayhawks an 81-80 non
conference college basketball 
victory over Texas Tech.

In other non-conference games 
involving Southwest Conference 
teams, Texas A&M whipped (Cen
tral Michigan, 73-57, in a first 
round game at the Rebel Round- 
Up tournament, and Arkansas 
rolled to an easy 97-79 victory 
over Texas Southern.

The Aggies w ill play 13th- 
ranked Nevada-Las Vegas in the 
tournament finals Friday night.

Williams admitted that the en
ding of the game had him on the 
edge of his seat.

“ It was scary at the end,”  said 
Williams, the Jayhawks’ first- 
year head coach, who saw the de
fending NCAA champions blow 
an 18-point halftime lead and then 
rally for their eighth victory in 
nine games.

“ But that’s what’s great about 
college basketball. Tech made an 
excellent comeback,”  Williams 
said. “ 1 don’t think we played as 
well as we could have, but I don’t 
want to take anything from Texas 
Tech. They worked us. They were 
down 18 points at halftime and 
could have folded it in.”

Texas Tech, 2-6, went in front 
80-79 on Sean (lay ’s shot with 1:47 
left.

After the teams exchanged pos
sessions, Maddox drove the right 
baseline for his go-ahead basket.

Gay made a turnover on the 
Red Raiders’ next possession and 
Texas Tech got the ball back

V

(A T I

Arkansas’ Keith Wilson (ri|^t) works to steal the 
ball from Texas Southern’s Darrion Applewhite.

again with one second left, but 
Wes Lowe could not handle an in
bounds pass.

“ With 18 seconds left we had 
plenty of time, but we just didn’t 
run the play we wanted to,”  
Texas Tech coach Gerald Myers 
said.

“ We played hard and had a cou
ple of chances at the end to win, 
but we just didn’t get It done. This 
wiU give us something to build 
on.”

Although it was closer than he 
would have liked, Williams said 
the Jayhawks will benefit from 
the close victory.

“ This was good for our team,”  
he said. “ We learned something. 
We made some bad decisions, but 
we were able to stick it out at the 
end.”

Milt Newton scored 27 points, 
Mark Randall 19 and Kevin 
Pritchard 14 for Kansas.

Jerry Mason scored 24, Todd 
Dtmcan 23 and Gay 16 for Texas 
Tech.

Kansas led 51-33 at halftime. 
But Duncan and Mason rallieu 
Texas Tech, and Mason’s layup 
put the Red Raiders ahead 76-75 
with 3:32 to play.

Newton made two foul shots, 
Duncan countered with a pair of 
free throws and Newton then 
made two more foul shots for a 
79-78 lead with 2:12 to go.

Freddie Ricks scored 14 points 
for the Aggies, who held the Cen
tral Michigan Chippewas without 
a basket for nearly the first six 
minutes of the second half to 
break open a close game and win 
73-57.

Ray Little had 11 points for 
Texas A&M while Tony Milton 
and David Williams added 10 
apiece.

Jeff Majerle topped Central 
Michigan with 12 points and Ed 
Wilcox added 11.

Keith Wilson made 7 points dur
ing a 17-2 run and Arkansas went 
on to a 97-79 victory over Texas 
Southern.

The Rasorbacks, 4-1, held the 
Tigers to one field goal during the 
first 11 minutes and opened a 20-4 
lead.

Weekly 
Pick ’em  

Poll
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Bucks honored

fl

The White Deer Bucks were honored at a 
rally in the high school auditorium Wednes
day afternoon when the UIL presented team 
members witli state football championship 
medals. Pictured above (1-r) are seniors

(Sun Photo by Soany Bohanoa)

T.W. Lowe, Jason Marlar,Mark Walden,
Alan Holly, Biyan Waitman, Tommy Mar
tinez and Bart Tilomas, who presented their 
six playoff trophies ana state championship 
plaques to the school and commumty.

Oilers’ Allen seeks revenge
HOUSTON (AP) — There’s no 

other team Houston Oiler comer- 
back Patrick Allen would rather 
be playing Saturday than the 
Cleveland Browns.

Allen said he played the worst 
game of his career and let his 
team down Sunday when the 
Browns rallied to a 28-23 victory.

Cleveland’s victory forces the 
Oilers to return to Municipal Sta
dium Saturday for the AFC Wild 
Card playoff game.

Allen yielded four passes to 
Webster Slaughter including a 22- 
yard game winner in the fourth 
quarter.

AUen wants to get back quickly 
and avenge his performance.

“ I ’ m excited  about going 
back,”  AUen said. “ I know what I 
did wrong. It’s correctable. My 
technique just wasn’t there.”

Slaughter finished with six 
catches for 136 yards and his last 
four catches came with AUen de
fending.

“ It’s the first time that I ’ve 
ever been beaten for the winning 
touchdown,”  AUen said. “ That’s 
the first time any receiver hak 
caught four passes on me in a 
game.”

But the Oilers get a second 
chance and AUen says he’s ready.

‘T v e  got a lot of pride and play
ing like that is hard for me to 
accept,”  AUen said. “ I took it per
sonally and I ’m upset with my- 
seU.”

AUen, one of the most affable 
OUers, didn’t hide after his off- 
performance.

“ You have to take the bad with 
the good,”  he said. “ I could never 
Ue to myself. It’s the man-in-the- 
mirror concept. It’s tough but I 
can face it.”

AUen said his technique was 
poor and he was off-balance 
against the Browns receivers.

‘ “rhere’s no reason to go into a 
sheU, it happened,”  AUen said. “ I 
had to face the music.”

Now he has to recover and face 
the same receivers again.

“ A comerback has to be able to 
recover,”  AUen said. “ It’s no big 
deal now.

PMS teams victorious
Pampa Blue defeated Canyon 

White 36-34 in eighth-grade bas- 
ketbaU action Monday night.

Chester Jackson led Pampa in 
scoring with 15 points whUe De
smond Johnson followed with 
seven.

Pampa eighth-graders have a 
7-1 record.

Pampa Blue won over Canyon 
White 38-35 in the seventh-grade 
game.

Gavin Porter was top scorer for 
Pampa with 13 points while 
Seivem Wallace had seven.

The Pampa seventh-grade 
Blue team has an 8-0 record.

The seventh and eighth-grade 
teams host VaUey View at 5:30 
p.m. Jan. 5.

If your i(.1ca of dry is somcthiny parched, hot and dusty, get ready 
fora new kind of dry Introducing new Micheloh Dry.

It’s brewed longer to start bold, finish clean without a trace of 
:ifterta^te, and refresh cc^mpletely. From now' on, this is what di*\' î .
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Independence Bowl needs 
to change date, A D  says

SHREVEPORT, La. (AP) — South
ern Mississippi Athletic Director Bill 
McLeUan says in order to save the In
dependence Bowl, which has been 
vexed by slumping ticket sales, bowl 
organizers should consider changing 
the date of the game.

“ I think the time has come to go af
ter Christmas,”  McLeUan said of the 
bowl which is usually held the week 
before Christmas. " I  also think this 
city (Shreveport) has to get behind the 
bowl if they want it to succeed.”

Southern Mississippi, 9-2, wiU meet 
Tezas-El Paso, 10-2, at 7 p.m. Friday 
in the 13th annual Indepemlence Bowl.

The outgoing chairman of the bowl, 
Mike Collier, said in a letter to the 1969 
Independence Bowl committee Mon
day that he feels the end is near for the 
game.

The game has drawn over 40,000 
fans for the past four years, but wUl be 
hard-pressed this year to meet the 
NCAA requirement that 40 percent of 
the stadium’s 50,459 seats — about 
20,000 tickets — be sold locaUy.

If the 20,000 tickets can’t be sold 
locaUy, the bowl is subject to NCAA 
probation. 'The bowl had been put on 
probation once before and, under 
NCAA guidelines, could lose its certi
fication if the problems persist.

Ticket sales have been especiaUy 
slow this year and McLeUan puts some 
of the blame on the date of the game, 
two days before Christmas.

“ I tried my damnedest to get Mizlou

NBC boasts top bowl lineup
By RICK WARNER 
AP Sports Writer

NBC expects to bowl over the com
petition on Jan. 2.

Only three teams have a shot at col
lege football’s national championship, 
and aU of them wiU play that day on
NBC.

The network’s lineup features the 
Fiesta Bowl between top-ranked Notre 
Dame and No. 3 West Virginia, fol
lowed by the Orange Bowl between No. 
2 Miami and No. 6 Nebraska,

“ We feel very lucky,”  Michael Weis- 
man, executive producer of NBC 
Sports, said. “ Everything worked out 
perfectly for us.”

The same can’t be said for ABC, 
which recently plucked the Rose Bowl 
from NBC.

Area basketball scores
31

GIRLS
DARROUZETT • It
ALLISON .........................18 M

IUrIi Scorer« D — Wheatley 31, Smalley am 
8; A — Urn Hail 37. Aaoitta Dyer SL 

Racerde. AUlaoaltA)

Racoids; WT Hlfh (ft-T). White Doer (3-6) 
JV: WT High 34. White Door 30

PANHANDLE .................. 13 34 46 87
WHEELER . .................14 S3 48 63

High Scorers; P ~  Amy Gable 31, Mlciielle 
AtcUey 17. W — Dee Dee Dormaa 18. Marcy 
Sayth 17.

BOVS
DARROUZETT  ........ tt 33 34 68
ALLISON ....... .................. 6 «  47 64

High Scorers; Ranis 18. Wbeattey 10; A — 
Rooaie HaU 30, Daa Haff 14.

Rec<Mds; Alllsim (7-6)

PANHANDLE 
WHEELER .

McLEAN
GROOM

Nfai
Hll^C
taill;!

..........  13 14 40 86
......................  13 X  37 47
KTs: P — Stephea Sheneoed 16. Kent 
Cory Comatte 17. Staphea Rattoa 15.

HigbScorert M —Kim Beaver». Mlstyllagoe 
m d ^ ia  Reynolds 11 ; G ̂  LesaSweatt 17. Jsaal
BagUsb 16.

Records: McLeha (Id*?). Groom (7-7) 
Groom 13. McLsaa ISJV

McLEAN ......................... 11 »  »  87
GROOM ........................... U  »  48 63

High Scorers; M — Qaiatmi Browa 37, Donald 
Harris 16; G — Mkhad Roas aad Jeff M d s  U.

Raròrdi: McLañ (t-4), Groom (11-3)
JV: Groom 47. McLeaa 43.

MIAMI ...................... .....  13 30 46 63
HIGGINS .......................... t  »  30 56

HlghScorors M — AUcla Walls 18. Alaae Dias- 
more 14; H^BraadiSchwab If. JeoaiferGourley 
16

Racorda: Higgins (64)
JV Higgins » .  Miami S

M IAM I..............................8 14 »  48
RIGGINS ......................... 31 »  47 63

High Scorers : I f  — Don Howard » .  Clove 
Wbseler 8; H — Jamas Clem » ,  Arte Word 18. 

Records: Higgtes (8-4)

WT HIGH.........................14 31 »  48
WHITE DEER ...................6 f  I f  M

High Seorert WT — fttiannon Been and Jos- 
sress It; Jill Imroel 8.

WT HIGH.........................  16 18 84 64
WHITR DERR .................. 8 18 »  84

Scofors: W T— Grog Jonos 31, Mite Pair 
asi^aUm oo 16. WD — Bart Thomas 11. AUsn 
Mercer 8.

Records: WT High (6«). White Doer (6-1)

Basketball teams needed Public Notice
Teams are needed to fiU the bracket in a Pampa 

seventh and eighth-grade boys’ basketbaU tourna
ment.

The tournament is scheduled for Jan. 19-21.
Dick Dunham can be contacted at 665-2921 for 

more information.
Teams are needed in both seventh and eighth- 

grade divisions.

REQUEST FOR BIDS ON 
TEXEXA8 m CHW AY 
CONSTRUCTION

Spurs break losing streak

Sealed propoeals for coiutniet- 
ing 168.012 miles of seal coat oa 
vaiioua UmiU of IH 40, SH 217, 
US 386, SH 136, SH 1S2, FM 290, 
SH 217, RM 2606, FM 286, FM 
1412, FM 1912 T M 1161, FM 2300, 
FM 2373 a  FM 1076 in Deaf 
SmiUi, Oldham, Randall, Pot-

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — San Antonio Spurs coach 
Larry Brown is hoping his team is ready to start a 
different sort of streak after snapping an eight- 
game losing streak.

The losing streak came to an end Wednesday 
night as Greg “ CadiUac”  Anderson scored 17 
points to lead eight Spurs in double figures as San 
Antonio took a 125-1(  ̂NBA victory over the Sac
ramento Kings.

" I  think our game was an all-out effort by every
one,”  Brown said. “ Our baU moverment was real
ly good and our passing game was run real weU.”

In addition to the 17 points by Anderson, rookie 
Willie Anderson added 16 and Alvin Robertson and 
rookie Vernon MaxweU scored i4 each.

A greedy defense and a typical Brown fast-break 
offense gave San Antonio a 22-20 lead with five 
minutes remaining in the first quarter and the 
Spurs, who never trailed, breezed the rest of the 
way building leada by as many as 30 points.

San Antonio had 19 steals to spark the fast break, 
and caused many of Sacramento’a season-high 28 
turnovers.

ter. Canoa, Gray a  Amutroog 
Counties covered to  CPM 90-1- 
36, CPM 90-2-34, CPM 1M-1M4,
C^M 226-3-33, CPM 379-2-24, 
CPM 466-2-19. CPM 4S1-14-7: 
CPM 464-1-17, CPM 600.S-4,CPlf 
780-2-9JCPM 1491-1-7, CPM 1821- 
1-14,^CPM 20034-7, CPM 3002-t- 
6, CPM 212S-2-1S, CPM 2126-3-4, 
CPM 2218-1-17, CPM 2401-14 4  
CPM S216-2-2 win be received at 
the State Department of High
ways and Public Tran tpom - 
tion, Austin, unUl 1:00 P .M ., 
January 10, 1980, and then pub
licly opened and read.
Plans and specifieatiaas Inclnd- 
tog minimum wage rates os pro
vided to  Law are available for 
inapectloa at the ofOee of Henry 
L. G a l le ^  Resident Engineer, 

hart,

Texas.
Bidding proposals are to be re- 
qnested from the Construction 
Divlaiaa, D.C. Greer State High
way Buuding, nth and Brasos 
Streets, Austin, Texas 78701. 
P laas are available through 
commercial printers In Anstiii, 
g^ras, at the expeaoe o f the

Ueuol rights r tserved.
D41 Dee. 22, 20, 19H

2  Mwsowma

(television) to change it,”  McLeUan
s s id .

UTEP Athletic Director Brad Ho- 
vious said about 2,000 tickets had been 
aold in El Paso by Wednesday. McLel- 
lan said 5,600 tickets had hem stdd by 
Southern Mississippi.

BiU Moffett, a member of the Inde
pendence Bowl selection committee, 
said about 9,000 tickets had been stdd 
by Tuesday in Shreveport. Bowl orga
nizers hoped good weather wiU stimu- 
late"walk-up sales for the game.

The ticket price, one of the high
est bowl-game admissions, has 
been blamed. Bowl organizers said the 
ticket prices are high because gate re
venues provide almost all o f the 
money to run the bowl.

Bowl organizers said they have not 
been able to attract corporate spon
sors for the game or a more lucrative 
televisiiMi contract.

The Independence Bowl’s contract 
with Mizlou runs through 1991. Mizlou 
cut its payment from «275,000 last year 
to «150,000 this year, CoUier said. That 
sum would have been cut to «100,000 
had the bowl committee not agreed to 
play on Dec. 23, ColUer said.

Southern Mississippi was awarded 
the host bid for this year’s bowl after 
winning the inaugural Independence 
Bowl Associaton title. The five-school 
association has canceUed a meeting 
scheduled for Friday and McLeUan 
said if the association decides to con
tinue he would Uke it to have more con
trol over the game.

th rou gh  S a tu rd ay . C losed
Motet 6V
S Q U A R E  Hpuao M usoum :
Paohandle. Raanlar Mnaoum 
hoars 9 a.m. ^  6:3t p.m. week-

,  I aad 14:16 p.m. Soodiora. 
H O T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty

days ixcept Tuesday, w 4  p.m.

P I^ ^ E E R  W est M useum : 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Simday.

3  Pefuonol

M ARY Kay CoameUes, frw  fa
cials. Suputes and deliveries. 
Can Dorothy Vaughn, 6964117.

M ARY K AY  Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies, deliveries. CaU 
Ibada Wallhi, M64S36,66M830.

son. a»3848. 1304 ckrisUne.

1788. Tralee Crisis Center.

1U R N INO K M NT

Open Door Alcoholics
Anonymous and A1 Anon. SOO S. 
Cuyler. Monday, Wedaesday, 
Thursday, Friday 8 p.m. Mon
day through Saturday 12 noon. 
Call ass-9104.

5 S pec ia l N o tic es

ABC’s first Rose telecast wUl go 
head-to-head against the Fiesta. 
Southern Califomia-Michigan is an 
attractive game, but it doesn’t com
pare with a showdown between the na
tion’s only two undefeated teams.

The dream Fiesta matchup was 
assured when Notre Dame beat South
ern Cal 27-10.

“ I sat in front of the TV set pretty 
much dressed in green, which is pretty 
unusual for a Jewish kid from New 
York,”  Weisman said. “ You could 
have called me Michael O’Weisman.”

Rose Bowl ratings have plummeted 
in recent years, and may reach a new 
low Jan. 2 because of the Fiesta com
petition . But ABC isn’t sorry it agreed 
to pay more than «11 million a year to 
televise the nation’s oldest bowl.

PAM PA Lodge #986 T h u r^ y ,  
December ^ d .
municatkMU.

Stated Com-

RAMONA Hite lendi Christmas 
Greetings to all her former and 
present students at Pampa High 
School.

10  Lost a n d  Found

WOULD the person who took the 
wrong fox coat at the Country 
Club on December 9th, please 
return the coat and exchange it 
for correct coat or call 889-^89 
after 6:00.

14 Businoss S orv icM

ODOR BUSTIRS
We remove any and all odors, 
auto, home, fire etc.. .no chemic
als, no perfumes, quick and in- 
oxpenaive. 6864426, •894848.

R ESU M E ^ Business Corres
pondence, Schoolpapers, Mail
ing Labels. Pick up, delivery. 
SOS ASSOCIATeT ,  883-2911, 
White Deer.

T Y P IN G : Resumes, manu
scripts, business documents, 
etc. w oid  Source. SS6-4901.

14b  A p p l ia n n  R opa ir

W A S H E R S , D r y e r s ,  d i s 
hwashers and range repair. Call 

i - m .Gary Stevens SaS-T

R iN TTo R E N T  
R m T T o O M fN  

WE have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Can for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishing 
901 W. Francis

rnishlngs
08643ll

Do You Need Help 
A T ODD HOURS?

Call Williams Appliance, day or 
night, S66SSS4.

14d  C o rp on try

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Cnatom Homes or Remodeling 
•664248

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
weU Coostruction. S804B47.

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets r«aeed . 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, pnnalUng, painting, wall- 
pnpar, storane Duildfaig, patioa. 
l4 years loea) experieoee. Free 
asamates. Jerry Reagan, SSS- 
1747. Kari Parks.

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof
ing, eaUnets, pohiUag and aU
types o f repairs. No Job too 

...................  I, dss-rnf.smaO. Mike Albut,

HOME improvements Services 
Unlimited. Free estimates, loc
al refereocea. Ray Hunter, W6- 
1 1 1 1 .

HOME rep

Dnlhart, n x a s , and at the Stateimg s m̂ ns
artment of Highways 

PubUc Traasportatloa, Austin

rapai:
roofing. Work nwranteed 
foiencas. Gary WInlan. SSS-

ira. Rem odçlto^

REPAIRS, ReniodaUng, Addi
tion s , P a in t in g , R edw ood  
Decks, Patioa, Concrete. David 
Bronner, SIS-ISU, «640S4.

14a C o f i in f  Sonríen

N U -W A Y  Cleaning Servica ,

operator. 866-3641. Frae aaU-

I 4 f  I In tn r io i*  21 H nip  W on tn d

W HITE Doer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1 :S44 p.m., apaeial tours by 
appointmant.
PJU4HANDLE Plaiaa Historical

M THUORS BY SARA 
Custom draporias 6164031

M usaam : Canyon. Baaalar 
muoeum hours 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
weekdays end 34 p.m. Sundays

14h Q nnnra l Sntvlcn

at Lake Meredith Aqaarium A 
WUdlifaMuaanm: Frfteh. Hours

TBBB trimm lus, shrub shap
ing, general hauling. Reaaoo- 
able. S I6 «m . SH-SkSk.

34 p.m.Tuaeday and Sunday. 10
to 5 p .m . W adaesday

■ -  - -  ed

CBSSPOOL tkSO, traab holaa 
1360. Big Hola Drilling, 806473- 
aoaoorm-3434

LAWN nunring, yard claaaup, 
trae, shrub trlmining, faading. 
Kannsth Banks •S64r3.

M nsaum; B o rge r . R egu lar
■ ‘  T.« 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. waak-

LAND Construction. Gabinete, 
bookc ases , naneling, palming. 
Con Sandy Laad, M U E so:

14tn L o w n m o w o r  Snivtcn
3 0  S o w in g  M och irtes

PAM PA  Lawninower Repair.
P lck rg^and  deUyery_ aeryiee

601 8. Cuylar.

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authoriaad 
dealer-aU makes. RadcHlf Blae- 
tric, 510 S. Cuyler, 080 3906.

SO iu l ld in g  S u pp lias

Hauatun Lumbar Ca. 
420 W. Poster S804SB1

■KAUnCONTROl
Cosmetics and SUnCare. Free
Color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. INrector, Lynn Alli-

14n  F a in t in g
W M ta House Lumbar Co. 
101 E. BaUard 0004291

FAM ILY Violence - rape. H ^  
for victima 24 hours a nay. 600-

H UN TIR  ORCORABNO  
SO years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

•06-2003 0004864 680-7886

S 7  G o o d  T h in gs  To Eat

AA and A l Anon meets Tuesday 
and Saturday, S p.m. 1800 W. 
McCullough. 08M17, 0064192.

PROFESSIONAL Painting by 
Services Unlimited. Quality and ,

üS2¡5 í ^ . ‘ l¡864m  5 9  O uns

INTERIOR-exterior-stainini 
mud work. James Bolin 
2384.

Ü f :

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. 6664148 

Stewart

CASH loan on guns, Jewelry, 
VCR’s, and more. AAA Pawn 
512 S. Cuyler. 689-2090.

CALDER Painting. Interior, ex- 
teriOT. Mud, tape, acoustic. 666- 
4840, 000-2215.

6 0  H ousohoM  G oods

KIRBY Service Center. Repair, 
parts, supplies. New and used 
vacuums. 612 S. Cuyler, 660- 
2000.

1 4q  D itch in g

2nd Time Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, sell, 
or trade, also bid on estate and 
moving sales. Call 6S6-6130. 
Owner Boy dine Bossay.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Basten, 006-6802.

P A M P A  P aw n  phone 666- 
PAW N. Tuesday-Friday 24, 
Saturday. 10-2. Cash loans on 
anything.

1 4 « M u m b iitg  A  H o o tin g

JOHNSON HOME 
FUENISHINGS

npa I 
In i

■UUAEO S «V IC E  CO . 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 0864003

I  Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 0664361

Euildaix Plumbing Supply
636 S. Cuyler 0064711

lAEEY lAKEB FUIM EINO  
Hooting A ir Conditioning 
Borger Highway 6664302

CHIEF Plastic Pipe A Sumriv, 
Inc. also sells steel pipe ami flt-
tings thru 2 inch. 12 
0064716.

. Barnes,

ELECTRIC sewer ̂  sink ^  g g  M ls«»||anooua
cleaning. Reasonable. $30. 660- _____________________
3010.

14 t R ad io  a n d  T o iov ia ion  Alcocli. 6004682

DON’S T.V . SERVICE 
We service aU brands. 

304 W. Foster 0004481

Curtis Mathes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

$1.00 Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos 

2211 Perryton Pkwy., 0660604

BENT IT

1 4y  U p h o lsto ry

SPECIAL on regluing 20% off 
CaU«B4684.for December. Call I

19 S itu a tion s

W IL L  do a ltera tion s  in my 
home. 6661011.

TRE E  Trimming. Now is the 
time to remove, pnmejBr mani
cure your trees. CaU Putman’s 
QuaUty Services at 0S64107 or 
OW-2647 nights.

21 H o lp  W a n to d

AVO N
Pay those Christmas bills, seU 
Avon to help pay them eO. Good> help pay tl
e a r n ^ s ,  flexib le hours. CaU

Gymnastic and dance instiuctor 
needed at Canadian YMCA. CaU 
Eric Cuevas at 83S42S4 week
days S to 6.

LVN for night shift needed Pam- 
I Nursing Center. 1821W. Ken-pn Nursing ue 

beky. SS6366:1.

SALES POSITION
Are you wiUing to work 610 
hours a day tor a guaranteed to- 
comeT Rapid advancament to

capabiUlles. $30,0004il.00t in
come the first year. Sand re
suma to Kan Vsnueo, P.O. Box 
10S06, DaUas, Tx. 76319.

NOW takingappileations. Apply 
in penaaTm w onr Hat. 7 ltW .

COLDUJGLL
B A N K e R Q

ACTION PmTY
704 E. 16th - Lovely brick 

soffltthome with aU 
fa s c ia  s te e l cove red . 
Three bedroom, IH baths 
and double detached gar
age on 79’ lot. Form anii
higpluaden and flropUce. 
L o v e l y  d o e o r a t ia g .  
Scraened in patio. Ausmi
school. R e ETu C B D  ’TO  
$46,900. MLS OOS. Wm m U 
VA.

IIOS JU N IPE R  - Three 
bedroom brick with new 
central heat. Den with 
woodburnlag fireplace. 
R em odeled  bath w ith 
marble tnb aad tub sur
round and marMe double 
sinks. Master bath has 
new shower and new mar
ble toppwl vanity. MLS 
6S4. R E D U C E D  TO  
$3S,600.

A A * - m i
•00-351-4dA9 ix l. AAS

H A IR  Bandera. Hairdresaar 
asedad. Booth roR . •S67UT.

4 9  M iocnllannoua
EO Pota and SwppHos

COUNSnORSniACHEBS
Due to our growth. Nutrì Sys
tems ueeda couneeiort/toaehera 
ia Pampa 3 days a weak. Prim
ary rasponasht e ies sriU be ia- 
stiuctiag groups to maks posi
tivo rhangm in tholr Uvos. The 
behavior odaeatloa part of our 
woigM loos program is critical

WHITES Motel Detectors start
ing at $06. Fiaonciiig available. 
Pam pa Law am ow er, 601 S. 
Cuylar, 086480.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vies. Cockers, Seknaussrs spe- 
eiatty. Mona. $104367.

CANINE and feUae cUppiu am 
grooraiu, alao boaidiag. Boya 
X jr im s J B M ^  OOMdS.

WATERLESS cookware, hea' 
kome demoastration Und. 
regular $$06. 01S46&-4044.

ss: PETS Unirnw 010 W. Kantiw^. 
ireSchnausers, < 'Miniature 1

to our c lien t acheiv iag and 
.................................iCache-makriaining their gMd. A iffclBZi 

Mrs degree aad two years ax-

ee r ia a ca  in cou asa lia g  or 
lachina ia requirad. Must be 
d yaam ic, aa tansiastle  and 

pasoM a high energy levai. On 
fH a g  traiamg providad. CaU 
OeM  Bandars to sot np an hiter- 
viaw, $$644St.
N U T B I S YS TE M  W E IG H T  
LOSS CENTER. B.O.E.

FIREPLACE insert. Uke new. 
’Thermoetat coatioUed. Brate 
front. $311. M64M4.

Ing tbow commionteg. $064102.

2 -taa m a tch in g  ch a ire , 1- 
reeUaer, 1-with ottoman. Beach
and weiidrta.

FRANKIE ’S Perional Pet Ser- 
vieoe. TaUag roeervatioof for 
Holiday boanUng. Pot pick up 
fo v ic e  available. W0MnS7 days, 
0060300 aigUe, weekends

FIREWOOD mesquite $130 a 
cord. Oak $140 a cord 0061179.

CANINE Grooming. Now eus- 
elcome. Red, brown

6 9 a  G o ro g a  Sorfoo

tom en  welcome.
’Toy Poodle or Yorkshire Terrier 
stnd service. Excellent pedig
rees. 9861330.

OARAGE «A tf «
LIST With The Classified Ads

WE service aU nukes and mod
els o f sewing machinas and 
vacuum ctooners.

Sanders Sewing Cantor 
214 N. Cuyler 006239$

Must be paid in advance 
ja62636

FR EE  good country dogs, Vt 
black Lao, H English r
6864616 after 6.

erd.

*ELSIE’S Flea Market and Yard 
Sale: Last caU for Christmas 
huyiag. O ^  10 a.m. daily tU 
Chrisnnas, 1346 S. Barnes.

FOR Sale. AKC Registered Toy 
Poodle puppies. Wormed and 
sboU started. Call 0661230

D ECEM BER Sale JAJ Flea 
M arket. Skateboard, brass 
planters, hall trees, books, 1000 
other things, Fuller Brush and 
Watkins Products. 133 N. Ward. 
0S63376. Open Saturday 0-6, 
Sunday 104.

FOR Sale AKC ’Tiny Yorkshire 
r puppies. Registered 
silver Persian kittens.

T err ie r

Shots started. 0061330.

AKC Miniature Poodle piwpies. 
Ready lor Christmas. Shots/
wormed. Call MO-SOOO after
noons only.

HARVY Mori 1,304 E. 17th, 066 
2011. Fresh, cooked Barb^ue 
b ee f, smoked m eats. M eat 
Packs, M arket sliced Lunch

G IG A N T IC  G a ra g e  S a le : 
Wednesday thru Saturday, 10 
sm 4  pm. 407 Lefors. Prices 
negotiable.

AKC well bred Cocker pups 
■ love.ready fi 

0 9 6 ^ .
for Christmas and ,

GARAGE Sale: Bags 
sale. WUl deUver ifn  
069-3888. Electric stove for sale. 
1000 Varnon Dr.

Bags of ice for 
necessary.

JUST in time for Christmas, 
AKC Peklngnese puppies. < 
male, 4 femmes. 0861796.

QUITTING the gun business!
ime guns priced below coet. 

When theee are gone there wiU

Kiwanis Rummage Sale 
219 W. Brown

Open ’Thursday and Friday

AKC Dachshund puppies, black 
and tan. 4 weeks old, only 3 
femalet left. $128. Miami, 986
4061.

be no nxne. Fred’s Inc. 106 S. 
Cuyler. No phone. Open ’Thurs
day untU 8 pm.

INSIDE Sale: 2832 Seminole. 
Friday 2Srd only. Lots of every- 
thing. 0 a.m.4 p.m.

AKC registered Pointer. 2Vi 
y ean  old. Trained. ExceUent 
hunter and retreiver. 6867449 
after 6.

BE different, give a bunny for 
Christmas. Free to good homes. 
606768S.

75 Fpods and Snodo •9 Wantod To Buy

WHEEIER EVANS FEED
We appreciate your business. 

1. Highway 80 KingamiU.

W OODY Guthrie c o lle c to r

0666
wants to buy his original letters.

yrblUa. etc. Call

SAJ Feeds, complete line of

drawings, memoi 
collect, 303401-2206

ACCO Feeds. 4 p.m. tiU ? 1448 S. 
----- n i lBarrett SS67913

90 Wanted To Rent

RENT To BENT 
RENT To OW N

We have Rental Furniture and 
AppUances to suit your needs. 
CaU for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 0663361

77 Uvootock

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. 116 S. C u ^ r  6660346.

NEEDED 4 bedroom. 2 bath, 
preferred large, by January 1. 
•661881, 0663606, Ron.

95 Fumishod Apartmonts

SHOWCASE EENTAIS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone.
113S. CUYIEB 669-1234 

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free deUvery.

YOUNG Bulls, pairs, springs, 
roping steers, ranch horses, 
muk cows. Shamrock, 2663892.

H R ITA O E AFAITM ENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
•804864 or 6067886

CHOPPED hay, good cow feed, 
$30 ton. Cows for sole. 666-49W 
nights.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
SEWER line cleaning and odd | Tandy Leather Dealer 
Jobs. CaU 6067736. j Complete selection of leatber-

It ,  c r o ft  supplies. 1313

C H IM N E Y  f ir e  can be p re
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 666-4086 or 8664364.

When you have tried  every  
where - and can’t find it - come

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0717  
1 600 N . Hobart

M 61 IW

Norma Ward
r e a l t y

iM oOmenweed.... *0*M te
Oten Deeds..............*01 *» 40
JteiW ted................. 446IS09
C X  ta m e r.............. 0467SS6
M s n M M m s «........0464119
OATUmHoOtt .. 149 1311
Judy tarier ..............MS-S977
N o rm « W ard, O i l ,  Sraker

see me, 1 probably got It! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 6663213.

C H ILD E R S  Brothers F loor 
Leveling. Do you have cracks in 
your w a ll!, doors that won’t 
clooe, uneven or shakey floors? 
Your foundation may need to be 
reserviced. For free estimates 
and inspection call 352-9663. 
Financing avaUable.

6 6 9 -2 5 2 2

ÌR E A L

iiieiitui\
in m ö

K G 0 9 y -ld w o fd L  M c |

'S e llin g  P a m p a  Since 1 9 S 3 ”

E. BIO W N IN O
Brick with steel trim. 2 bedrooms, Uving room, dining room, 
den and utiUty room. Large porch Adouble garage. I f lS  886.

N O R TH  H O B A R T
Great commercial locatioo on a corner lot. 26’ x 48’ building. . . . .  . . .  . . j j
with central beat & air. New covering on parking lot. Mi
me.

SOUTH SUMNER
3 bedrooms, Uving room, dining room, den, kltehen 6  gar- 

---- >rZ gas lines. MLS r  ‘age. PVC water I 464.
MARY H IE N

2 stony 4 bedrooms home with 2V4 baths. 2 Uving areas, con- 
ventent Uteben, central beat 6 air. A lot of room for the 
money! MLB 312.

SOMRRVRIE
Nice 2 bedroom starter home. AU new plumbing, new car
pet M l£  341.

FARLEY
2 bedroom home with U91ng room, Utehan and single gar
age. SaUar might carry the loon. MLS 197.

O F F I C I  6 6 9  2 5 2 2  2 2 0 8  C o H .  • P. - r y ion  P c k w t . y

' MiOm .................... JSLi h ) .

FIN ANC IAL a fM cy  aeaka ox-

Piriancad aalas eenaultant In 
aaapa. In com e to  186,004. 

AettaidweiL »1 9  W. «h .  Amo6  
Ukr*¡94764149.

W H EELER  Cara Canter new

T, T  & L PAID!
nnraoa and nana aaalstnnta.

tween 9 am4 pm or eaU I PLUS REBATES TO $750
Carpets, Upholstery, W alls. 3 S , 
Qnalltydoam‘teost..ltpays! No S i  
steam nasd. Bob Marx ownsr,

HELP wantod, Ml honra avail- 
aUe. Must bo I t  have I

Happy Holidoys'

Only
•Fridoy ond ffSundoy

CIOEOd CfcriEtllNM Evw

Per
Gam«

Ü /U ^V E S TE C ) L A N E S
14B1 «.H akort 6654422 BP 6 «-S 1 «1

A A A  A U T O  
RENTALS, INC. 
AN NOUN CES

Th « Atiociotion wMi 
Bill Allison Auto Solo« 

1200 N. Hoborf 665-3992 
Soo BIN AIIImhi for your 

DoHys Wookly« or MontMy 
Noodi for Rontol Cars. 

LOW DAILY RATES

Dodqc and Marcum Dodqc Would Rather 
Pay You Than Pay Taxes On Inventory. 
ALL DODGE TRUCKS, RAMCHAR- 
GERS, AND RAM 50's ON SALE, with 
REBATES AND FREE T, T & L ... DON'T 
MISS THIS SALE!

(ENDS DEC. 31)
(Cummins Diesel Minivans)

(not included)

i \ [ Ì \\SÌ AA\J\X) D( . Ì  J ] i  i :v

833
W FOSTER

HOURS 
8 5 30 P M 665-6544
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Get
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Holiday
Feeling

PAMPA NIVV»— Thunday, Pncnmbnr 22, 19M 12

Seasan^s G reetin g s
THE PAM PA NEWS

403 W. Atchison - 669-2525

Get
That

HoUday
Feeling

95 FwmisiMd ApaitnrMnta 103 HontM For Sal*

A IX  bill» paid Includiiu cable 
,CaU 660-TV. suiting 160 week 

3742

ROOMS for gentleman, »bow
er», washer, dryer, clesn, quiet. 
Davi» Hotel, 1I6V4 w. Foster gK  
week and up.

MEN’S Residence Hall, clean, 
quiet, showers, washers, micro- 
wsve, more. 136 week. Fluor 
Daniels, CBI, etc. 665-0286

96 UnfumiolMcl Apt.

GW END O LYN P la ts  Apart- 
menU. 800 N. Nelson. Adult liv
ing. No pets. 6651876.

97 Furnished Houses

CLEAN 1 bedroom, deposit. In
quire 1116 Bond.

’ 98 Unfumishod Houses

2 bedroom house for rent. 669- 
9817.

E X E C U T IV E  - 3 bedroom. 
Northeast. Year lease. $750 
Jannie Coldwell Banker, 669- 
1221.
IN  lefors. 7 room house, 4 car 
ga rage , storm  ce lla r, free  
standing wood burning heater. 
Rent or owner finance sale. 665 
4842.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, fenced yard, 
Travis school. $U0. Call 665- 
7479.

'  HOUSE, mobile home or apart
ment for rent. Call 6657868.

N ICE  2 bedroom house. 665- 
.3008.

2 bedroom unfurnished house. 
Water paid. 6656294

99 Storagn Buildings

MUNI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 

I • 10x20 sUlls. CaU 669-2929.

CONCRETE STORAGES 
Mini and Maxi 

Top 0  Texas Quick Lube 
Borger Highway 6650960

TUMUIEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
6650079, 6650546

CHUCK'S SEIF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security lighU. 
many sixes. 6651150 or 669-7705.

Action Storage 
Perry and Boi 

10x16 and 10x3

ployee
Gikas

O tIuik«

m  W. nngamM
»and t.m«n»BMllMjt.l.epiemb.«

INOETf NORMTtV OWNtO AMDOFtMnO

l'ut Number 1 
to work for you.*

FOR Sale by owner. 3 bedroom, 
2 bath, double garage. 1526 N. 
Zimmers. 794-3348.

W A U T O
Travis School, Middle school, or 
Pampa Mall from this 3 bed
room brick, w iU  144 bath, double 
garage. I62JI00. MLS 803. NEVA 

> REALTY, 66»0904.

114b Mobilo HomM

room, 2 bath double wide, with 
firaplace, island range, com- 
poaliian roof, and air coudition- 
er. Free delivery and set up. 
CaU 806-376-6366 or l-80Od66- 
2164.

town payment 
bath double w id^ compoail 
roof, fireplace. Free deUv

ition
lUvery

104 Lott

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre home buildiiusitM; uti
lities now in place Jin
6653607 or t

tm Royse,

Corner Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24. No de
posit. 669-1221, 6653458.

«102 Businott Rontal Prop.

321N BaUardSt. 6658207or 665 
8654

2400 square feet. RetaU. High 
traffic location for rent or lease. 
WiU remodel. Reasonable rent. 
112 W. Foster Off street em- 
iloyee parking See John or Ted

103 Homot For Solo

PRICE T. SMUTH, INC.
6655158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

Laramore Locksmithlng 
Come by our new location! 

1614 Alcock 
or caU 665KEYS

(ALMOST Free)- -Duplex. No 
money down. Move in right 
away. Live in one side, rent 
other side. Rent w ill almost 
4nake your payment. 6652898, 
6654728 or 817-^-5738.

3 bedroom, IV« baths, double 
garage. $50,900. Austin school. 
Super buy! Shed Realty, Marie, 
8 «^ 6 1 , 6654180

BUY home at appraisal $62,000. 
3 years old, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. 
1613 N. Christy. 6651176.

121 N. Sumner, 3 bedroom with 
new roof, new paint inside and 
out,, new vinyl in kitchen, storm 
wiMlows. MUS 954. Balcb Real 
EsUte, 666-8075.

MOBILE Home Spaces for rent. 
Quiet, clean. Very reasonable. 
6652341, extension 44 or 47.

FR ASH IE R  Acres Esst-t or 
more acres. Psved street, utiU- 
Uet. Balch Real EsUte 6658075.

LARGE mobUe home lot, $1000 
down, owner carry. Privacy 
fence, sidewalk, porch. Shed 
Realty, Marie 665^61,6654180.

Chaumont Addition 
Loop 171 NorU 
6 6 ^ 1 0  609-3314

KENTUCKY Acres 1.5 acres, 
$5,500. Buy now and develop la
ter • extra nice lot. MLS 840,. 
Horse lot - 8 pipe stalls, water 
tank, worksbop, hay storage, 
bandy in town location. MLS 
851T.
Mini-ranch crossfenced into 7 
pastures, 3 water weUs, love 
grass, good feed s t o r a ^  owner 
nnancing avaUaUe. 6&T.
63 acres at Alanreed, barns, cor
rals, storage buUdings, native

£ass, and 2 water wells, $32,000.
anreed, spacious 3 bedroom, 

IV« baths, modulsr home located 
on 2 city olockt. ExceUent condi
tion. Central heat, air with heat

rimp. Water weU. 5 car garage, 
cellars, workshop, storsge 
building and out buildings. Wul 

Uke nice home in swap here in 
Pampa. MLS 634. Shed Realty, 
MiUy Sanders 6652671.

104o Acruogn

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. CaU 6658525.

105 Commurcial Piopurty

LEE Way motorfreight building 
on M acre, reduced to$33,900. Su
per buy! Jannie 6653468, Col- 
dwell Banker Action Realty, 
6651221.

FOR Sale or trade. Approx
imately 200 feet. Highway 60.808 
W. Brown. Dale Greenhouse 665
0931.

114 R«cr«ational VnhiciM

Bill's Custom Campers
6854315 930 S. Hobart.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"W E W ANT TO  SERVE Y O U r  
L arges t stock o f parts and 
accessories in this area.

114a Trailor Parks

RED DEER VHIA
2100 MonUgue FHA Approved 

6696649, 6656653.

TUMIBIEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, 50x130, fenced 
lots and storage units avaUable. 
6650079, 6654B46.

FHA approved mobile home 
spaces in White Deer. $60 in
cludes water. 6651193, 8852015.

CAMPER and mobile home lote. 
Coimtry Living EsUte, 4 miles 
west on Highway 152, V4 mUe 
north. 6652736.

and sot up. 8298 per month at 240 
maalhs, at 13.TC APR. Ask lor 
Lee 806-3755363 or 1-800-666- 
2164.

EXCELLENT locaUon 3 bad- 
room double w ide, $24,900. 
RobeiU, 6856158, 6851221. Col- 
dweU Banker. MLS 998.

11S Gtosslattds

SECTION grassland with wind- 
miU, four miles east of Lefors. 
Lease $5.50 per acre. 512-255 
8645 or 91569841538.

120 Autos For Salo

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 6659961

114b Mobilo Homoa

$179 per month for a new 3 bed
room, 2 bath home fuUy fur
nished. Free delivery to your 
location. 240 months at 13.75 
APR  with $1386 down. Ask for 
Art 806-376-5630 or 1-800-665 
2164.

6 5 4 4

ÍANTA SAVE 
SPECIAL

DAY
IT* per mg»

___owmaiAS wounav iTiciat

1900 NORTH HOBART

Rate is avwWXe December 16K>Mnu0ry3(Minmjm3dayrtnlal) 
Tm td  mum tM pmMnltd  M nrm á! mtU!

BIU ALU50N AUTO SALES
AsseefeSa ad AAA AwSs Bsntnf, Mk . 

fMONL ffsMarf dAS-JPPt
Wt ftatum Grnmm Am»on and ernm Brm can.

120 Autof For Solo

CULBnSON-STOW ERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and ToyoU
805 N. Hobart 6651665

BIU  AUISON AUTO  SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6653992

Marcum Chrysler-Dodge 
We want to service your 

Chrysler, Plymouth, [lodge 
833 W. Foster, 6656544

1963 Datsun 280ZX aU power and 
air. Extra clean. Superior RV 
Center 1019 Alcock.

KNOW US
OLDSMOBILE CADILLAC 
124 N. BaUard 6653233

1987 Volvo 740 GLE, very clean, 
one owner, 28,000 mUes, factory 
warranty, $750 assume loan. 
6857670 after 5.

1978 Vfdkswagen Rabbit, needs 
mechanical work. $250. 6657670 
after 5.

1987 Plymouth Sundance. 27,000 
miles, nice, below wholesale 
$5750. 605-4983, 6651777.

1980 4 door CadiUac. $3000 or 
best offer, 537-3728.

60 (MH%e MMObNOlUy jET

Of Humfi

CARLYLE'S CHRISTMAS by Lnrry WriRbt
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121 Trucks

1967 Ford 150 XLT, 30,000 mUes. 
6851221, 6657007.

1983 Vi Ford Supercab pickup. 
lOVt foot cabover camper. 6lf5 
8968 after 9 pm.

1980 Chev] 
factory 
extra nice. 
7555.

vy Luv pickup, 4 
air, only 38,000 
te 1114 N. Russ«

lickup, 4 speed, 
miles, 

Russell, 665

122 Motorcycles

1982 Suzuki 500 motorcycle. Less 
than 1700 mUes. 8852130.

124 Tiros B Accossorios

OGDEN B SON
E x p e r t  E l e c t r o n i c  wheel  
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 865 
8444

125 Boats B Accossorios

OGDEN «  SON
501 W Foster 6658444

Parker BoaU k  Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampe 6651122, 
6116 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 355 
9097. MerCruiser Stern Drive.

ASK BY NAME FOR
B ILL M. DERR

24 Years of Selling to Sell Again 

Marcum Chrysler-Dod^e 
I8 3 3 W . Foster Jeep 665-65441

D on't Tell Santa'

Shhhhhhhhhhhhh!

If Mr. Clous finds 

out about these 

great low prices, 

he's likely to 

buy up our entire 

stock-putting 

some elves out ol 

work and you out of 

luck. So be sure to stop 

in , but please don't mention 

it in any letters to the North Pole.

TAX SAVINGS &
WIND DAMAGE SALE
Some 1988's are still available 
with Rebates on Buicks 
(Selected Models) up to $1250.00!

1988 SKYUiRK
•Air Conditioning 
•Power Options available 
•AM -FM  Cassette 
•Front Wheel Drive 
•Many Interior Amenities

Cosh Price 
$10,678.48 
6 0 m o .@  12.5%  APR 
Def. Payment Price 
$14,240
$500 Down + T ,T ,L  
Stock #B4117

BUICK

in*

1989 CENTl’RY
•Front W h M l Drivé 
•Fully Independent 

MrxPtMrBon Strut front ^
Suspension * |  | p I R I D

•Trailing-orm suspension 
•Powor-ossisted, rack-ond-pinion 

steering
•Air Conditioning nOther Power Options Available 

Stock #84020
«REBATES A N D  W IN D  DAM AG E ASSIGNED T O  DEALER

•Í

806N.HolMrt

Culberson-Stowers
I

Pampa, Texas
CHiVKOLFr .  PONTIAC - ÊUICK - GMC - TOYOTA

B U IC K

665-1868 or 1-800-345-6866



Refugio invites friends and relatives ^home for Christmas’
By SHELLY EMLING 
Ctrpm CkriÊtà C^Êer-Ttmet

REFUGIO (AP) — For the lin t  time in more 
than a decade. Deb Bauer will celebrate CbrUtmai 
with her entire famUy.

The 81-year-old Refugio native haa spent weeks 
mailing Invitations to family member statewide to 
come home for the holidays, and the replies have 
been pMitive.

Her five brothers, one sister, 19 cousins and their 
children all will converge on the town of 3,890 in two 
weeks.

Bauer is her own best example of an idea she had 
last summer for a weekkmg campaign in Refugio 
dubbed “ Home for Christmas.”

Faced with a population decline of 1,000 in the 
past two years, Bauer and the Refugio Chamber of 
Commerce are pulling out all the stops in an effort 
to rekindle interest in the county and ertice former

residents to return for a second look.
The campaign drive is characterised by a full 

calendar of holiday events for résidants and visi
tors the week before Christmas.

Residents here say they are proud of their histor
ical community and aren’t abnid to show it off.

The Spanish built their last mission in Texas at 
Refugio in 1796 in an attempt to Christianise the 
Karankawa, a feared Indian tribe they believed to 
be cannibalistic. The mission was c a ^ d  “ La Mis
sion de Nuestra Señora del Refuge” — the Mission 
id Our Lady of Refuge.

Joe Cavanaugh, director of the Refugio County 
Museum, said the city boasts a wide selectkm of 
historic buildings, many of which date bom  the. 
late 1860s to the turn id the century. '

A tour d  eight such historical homes kicked off 
the “ Home for Christmas”  campaign last Sunday.

Stops on the tour, organised by the Refugio Coun
ty Historical Society, included the historic Our

Lady of Refuge Church and homes featuring anti
que collections and displays of homemade Christ
mas ornaments.

A tour of the homes two years ago drew 250 
peoide.

“ It may take awhile to get something started 
here, but once you do, everyone in the town really 
rallies together to get something accomplished,”  
Bauer said.

Refugio’s residents are determined to put 
gloomy statistics behind them — including the de
cline in population and a higber-than-state- 
average unemployment rate.

Mayor Olan McBroom said Refugio traditionally 
has been held together by high school football and 
is healing the “ Home for Christmas”  campaign 
reiterates the city’s other good points, such as a 
strong feeling of family.

“ Football is No. 1 in this town,”  McBroom said. 
“ It’s the one thing that really unites everyone and

Teacher puts 
his collected 
junk to use
By MELANIE POPPLEWELL 
Ttaarkana GmaeUe

LINDEN, Texas (AP) — Long 
before Charles Harris decided on 
teaching math as a career, he had 
figured out his life’s avocation — 
e je c t in g  junk.

“ I started out when I was just a 
kid collecting unusual things like 
wasp nests,”  said Harris, 62, a 
math teacher in McLeod in Cass : 
County. “ I just kept trying to res
cue things.”  ,

Many of the things he has res
cued in recent years ended up in 
his home in Atlanta until they 
added up to more than space 
allowed.

So about three years ago, he 
opened the Trading Post Anti
ques on Highway 59, five miles 
north of Linden.

The rusty gasoline company 
signs, old farm implements and 
dishes in front of the building are 
a telltale sign of Harris’ eclectic 
tastes in junk.

He spends almost every wak
ing minute in the store, except 
when he is teaching schwd.

“ I love what I do,”  Harris said 
o f teaching. But sometim es 
teaching becomes stressful, and 
he escapes to the world ol anti
ques and junk to relax.

“ It’s mostly all fun here,”  he 
said of the items in his c<^ection, 
some of which date to the 1800s. 
“ There’s not much stress. This 
represents an era — the good old 
days.”

The 30-by-60-foot room housing 
Harris’ collectibles is cluttered 
with everything from false teeth 
to books to Indian pottery.

“ A lot of people speciaUxe (in 
antiques). I feel so sorry for 
them,”  he said, laughing. “ ’They 
don’t know what they are mis- 
< .g. People come in here and 
they will rummage around all 
day long.

“ I sold a set (of false teeth) two 
days ago. I asked them if they 
were going to try them, and they 
said no, they wanted them for a 
practical joke.”

Many times Harris does not 
have to look for the things he col
lects and sells. People bring it to 
him.

“ There is not a single source, 
but I ’m so well-known in this area 
that when people around here 
have something they want to get 
rid of, they holler at me first,”  
Harris said.

Sometimes he buys the con
tents of a house or old building 
without knowing exactly what’s 
inside. He finds many treasures 
inside furniture drawers that 
way.

“ I bought a sewing machine the 
other day, and the drawers were 
crammed full,”  Harris said, his 
eyes gleaming at the thought of 
misplaced treasure.

“ Some things are gone the 
week they come in,”  he said, re
ca lling the b righ tly  colored 
pieces of Fiesta pottery be sells 
from time to time. “ They were 
made to brighten up the home. A 
lot of peo|de still use them to put 
up in a cabinet for display.”

On an average day, about 
11,000 cars pass Harris’ business, 
he calculates.

“ A lot of them are antique or 
junk collectors,”  he said. Busi
ness is good even on rainy and 
snowy days.

“ A real dyed-in-the-wo(ri anti
que collector will come in and see 
what you’ve got,”  H urls said.

When he retires, Harris says he 
will devote his full attentton to his 
junk collecting.

“ I enjoy rescuing this stuff be
fore it gets destroyed or dam
aged,”  he said, smiling. “ I can’t 
think of anyttting I'd rather do.”

Safety Belts 

Areni Just 
Himibffg

BacUe Up!

gets everyone excited.”
The Refugio Bobcats were one point shy of a 

Class 2A state championship last y e u  and reached 
the semifinals this year.

Bauer, who returned to Refugio to practice law 
after attending St. Mary’s University in San Anto
nio, fondly remembers when her family would 
gather each Christmas Eve at her grandparent’s 
house for a Mexican luncheon, complete with 
tamales and enchiladas —  a Bauer traditic«.

“ I remember it was always a big deal for us to go 
to bed for a few hours and thmi have to wake up, get 
all dressed up and go to midnight Mass,”  she said. 
“ Although Christmases aren’t the same anymore, 
it’s still the best time of the year.

“ Things aren’t going to improve in Refugio un
less we ourselves do soemthing about it,”  Bauer 
said.

“ Home for Christmas will remind us what we 
have to offer here,”  shd^yid.____________________
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When You 
Own the Store
You C an’t Help but 
Care a  Little More

Health Mart pharmacies are owned by the 
pharmacists who work there. They live in 
your neighborhood anef^re about their 
friends and neighbors. ' '

For personal attention that comes from the 
one who owns the store, have your future 
prescriptions filled by a Health Mart 
pharmacist. -—
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FREE GIFT WRAPPING
OPEN T i l l  8:00 P M THURSDSY

Bill Hite - Owner - Pharmacist 
Brenda Leigh - Pharmacist


